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IN THE HOUSE. House Amendment A. The motion of 
the gentleman from Lincoln, Mr. 

~Wednesday, April 9, 191:3. Thombs, is in order. The question be-
. Th", House met according to ad- fore the House is whether or not the 
.]Ournment and was call",d to order by HOllse shall recede and concur with 
the Speaker. the Senate in the passage of this bill 

Prayer by Rev. Mr. Minot of Gardi, to be engTossed without the amend-
nero ment. 

Mr. COCHRAN of Edgecomb: Mr. 
Journal of prcvioUfl session read and 

appro\'ed. 
Papers from the Senate disposed ot 

in ('oncurrence. 

From the Senate: Report of the 
committee of conference on disae-ree
ing action of the two branches of the 
L8gislature. on bill an Act to provide 
for the appointment pf road commis
sioners by selectmen, reporting that 
tlley recommend for the Senate to re
cede and concur with the Houst~ in the 
ar10ptinn of House Amendment A and 
tlH' passage' of the bill, as amc'nded 
11.\ House Amendmcnt A. 

The report was accepted. 

From t1w Senate: Report of th" 
cnmmittee of conference on the dis
agreeing action of the two branche:,: 
of the Legislature on bill, an Act to 
c'stablish the Lincoln municipal court, 
rpporting that said committee is un
ahle to agree. signed by Messrs. Coch· 
ran. Jones and Wheeler, 0n the part 
of the House, anc1 Messrs. Boynton. 
1~:~i!t-,.~~ and Richardson, on tht~ part 

Rp",aker, is the matter in such form 
that remarks may be made at this 
time? 

'rhe SPl<JAKER: Certainly. 
Mr. COCHRAN: Mr. Speaker, I 

have had sent to me a letter and a 
remonstrance, and if in order I would 
like to read these. The letter is as 
follows: 

"Whitefield, Me., April 5', 1912. 
"'V. H. Cochran, 
Dear Sir: 

l<Jnclosed please find petition of 1'('

m(onstrance. I find that everyone is 
aglCinst having the court. We are 
mu('h plf'ased with your stand and 
hop(' you will continue. 

Yours truly, 
(Signed) W. C. FORD." 

I also have a petition or remo~
Rtrance; I never have solicited this at 
all. This remonstrance says: "We 
the undersigned, citizens of Whitefield 
in the county of Lincoln, respectfully 
represent to the Senate and Hous", of 
Representatives of the Legislature of 
Maine that we remonstrate emphati
cally against tlle establishment of a of the Senate. 

.\11'. Coehran 
that the House 
action. 

of Edgecomb move(1 municipal court in said county," This 
adhere to its former remonstrance is signed by 36 more 

people, and the chairman of the coun

The Thomlls of Lincoln moved that 
the House recede and concur with the 
Senate in the passage of the measure. 

'['he SPEAKER: The gentleman 
frem Edgecomb, Mr. Cochran, on this 
matter on the disagreeing actiun of 
the two branches, the committee of 
conference having reported that the~' 

(·ould not agree, moves that the Housc 
adhere; the gentlcman from Lincoln 
,'dr. Thombs, moves thnt the Hous~ 
J'F,r'Nle and concur with the Senate 
which motion has precedence. 'l'hd, 
rli8agreeing action is in the Senat .. 
tlw passage of the bill to be engrossed. 
and in the House the passage of the 
])ill to be engrossed as amended by 

t." commissioners is one of the signers. 
No\\', gentlemen of thc House, we 

haVe' four representatives to this 
measure, none of the Representatives 
from Lincoln county but onc, as I 
understand it; and the gentlemen who 
seem to be opposed to it come from 
distant parts of the State. For that 
same reason it seems to me as though 
onr r~epresentatives and our people 
ought to bc better acquainted with 
the conditions and the needs of Lin
coln county than those gent! ~men. 

I am not going irrto any details in this 
metHer, because I spoke upon this meas
ure two or three days ago, and I am 
not going to undertake to present bhe 
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matter again. It is in your hands to 
say whether 'the people 'of Lincoln coun
ty sha1l have the privilege of voting 
upon the question to say whether they 
~hall have this municipal court estah
Jished; it is a privilege that belongs to 
th0m under the referendum, and I don't 
see how any reasonable rnan is going to 
vote to deprive them of the privilege of 
saying whether they saall have thi& 
('ourt or not. I have already s,hown you 
in regarc' to the question of cost undel' 
present conditions as compared wHh the 
cnst after the esta.blishment of this 
court. There will be no injustice in de
laying this matter a little while, and I 
ask that you consider the common people 
of this county and give them the privi
lege of ,saying ,whether they will have 
this court or not, in preference (0 a few 
special privileges, I hope this motion 
will not prevaiL 

MR. PEACOCK of Rcadfield: Mr. 
Speaker, I have no interest in this mat
ter, but as a member of the committee 
on legal affairs I think I should present 
to you some of the facts that WE're pre
sented to us in order tha't you may act 
in telligently. The gentlemen who ap
peared in favor of this measure were 
the members of the Lineoln County Bar, 
and I think it was a unanimous request 
of the members of the bar that this 
court s1wuld be established. They gave 
as their reasons, first, that Lincoln 
county has only two terms of eourt, and 
".wing to that fact they are handicapped 
ill adjusting a large number of their 
matters which will be taken care of by 
th~s municipal court. 

The other objection was on account of 
the cost which the trial justice courts 
of that county had ;])een to the county. 
The only gentleman who appeared in op
position to this measure-and at that 
time he didn't know whether he was op
posed to it or not-was Mr. Ford, one 
of the county 'commissioners. He stated 
to our committee that the trial justice 
courts were very unsatisfactory and 
very expensive. As a matter of economy 
it appeared to the committee that the 
municipal court ,could take care of a 
great deal more business than the trial 
justice courts, and the expense would 
1)e very much less. 

The county commission~r in discussing 

thi:-; matter showed us in regar(1 to t,he 
(os:, as follo,w:-:,: The total cost in 19vi1 
was $1373.95; for 1910, $12,a.ijS: for Hlll, 
$9G1.9'; for 1912, $1192.;;1, making <l total 
cost for the four years of $500g.11; and the 
average cost of the trial justiee court 
fur each year was $1l32.fJ4. I;. appeared 
to your committee that, as 'tIl(' munieipal 
court carried a salary of $700, and the 
tria justice courts ,had ,been costing o\'er 
$1100, that as a matter of economy it 
would be better for the county to have 
a municipal court th'lll to depen(j upon 
(he trial justice court; and [or that rea
son and for r('asons already enumerated 
\\'e su'bmitted a favorable report. For 
that reason I am in favor of concurring 
with the Senate. 

,MR. JONES of China: .:vIr. Speaker, 
1 am not interested in this maHer of the 
Lincoln municipal court; but I was ap
pointed on (he committee of conference, 
yesterday morning, ana that committee 
were unable to agree. I find. this morn
ing, that my friend from Readfield (Mr. 
Peacock) takes the 'opposite view from 
what he did whe·n ,he was trying to get 
a municipal court in Readfield. He then 
laid a good deal of stress upon the mat
tcr of bringing the people from the sur
rounding towns around Readfield down to 
Augusta or 'VaterviIle. Now, in this 
matter we are bringing the people from 
the rural towns of that ,county ,to ,Yis
casset. The question is w,hether the peo
ple of this connty want this bUI. I think 
the people in this matter should ,be con- ,. 
side red as well as the bar, and I think 
you should give due consideration to the 
people in this matter, and I trust the 
motion M the gentleman from Lincoln 
:\11'. Thombs, will not prevail. ' 

MR. 'I'dOMBS of Lincoln: Mr. Speak
er, I think in voting upon this matter 
yoU should take into consideration the 
size of the county. J.incoln county is it 

very small county, and your committee 
was informed that the average distance 
to be travelled would be no more than 
14 or 1:; miles from the 'Outlying towns 
to a court sitting there. Now, throwing 
everything else aside and out of this ar
gument, this .fact remains, that of all 
the 16 counties of the State of Maine Lin
coln county is the only one which has 
not a municipal court at this time; some 
have at least half a dozen. Now, I ask 
you in all fairness to the commiNee and 
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to the people who desire the establish
ment of tulS ~ourt, if it Is not lWell that 
we should give them this court and let 
them try it {or two years, and then if 
johe people of that county do not want 
it I feel that the LegIslature would re
voke that privIlege. Mr. Speaker, I ask 
for a division C>f the House upon this 
question. 

THE SPEAKER: The question ·before 
the House is on the motion of the gentle
man from Lincoln, Mr. T,hom'bs, that the 
House recede and concur 'with the Senate 
in the passage of this bill to be engrossed 
without the amendment. The gentleman 
asks for ,a division of the House. 

Orders of the Day. 
On motion of Mr. Austin of Phillips, 

House Doctlment No. 333, bill, An Act 
relating to the protection of moose, was 
taken from the table. 

Mr. Austin then moved that the b!ll be 
indefinitely postponed. 

Mr. AUSTIN: I will say for the ex
planation 0: tne members of this House 
that this is the bill which received SO 

many amendments back and forth be
tween the two bodies, and whicn as It 
stands allows the killing of cow moose. 
TlIe moose bill is now included in the 
revision of the fish and game laws, 
which has been passed by both branches 

A division being had, the motion 
vailed by a vote of 70 to 31. 

pre- to be enacted. 

From the Senate: Resolve in favor of 
the Sta'te House employes ,for extra work 
incurred during the session of thi's Leg
islature. 

On motion by Mr. Swift of Augusta, 
the resolve was laid upon the t,"ble. 

Passed to Be Enacted. 
An act to legalize and confirm the a~

tion of the Litchfield Plains Cemetery 
Association in its annual meeting on the 
7t,h day of December, 1912. 

An act defining the tel'ms "veterans of 
the Civil War in tile service of til" 
Stelte." 

An act to regulate the sale O'f mor
ph ... ne anU. other ,hypnotic or narcotic 
drugs. 

Finally Passea. 
Resolve in favor of Donald Gates, page 

to the press room. 
Resolve in favor of C. A. Gage for ser

vices as derk and stenographer to the 
committee on banks and banking. 

Resolve in favor of Cassie K. Turner 
for stenographic serviceS ,to the commit
tee on salaries and fees. 

Resolve relating to the amendments to 
the Constitution providing the time for 
elections for adopting said amendments. 

The SPEAKER: This resolve on its 
final passage requires a two-thirds vote, 
two-thirds of those present, providing a 
quorum is present. All those in favor of 
the final passage of this resolve will rise 
and stand in their places until counted. 

A division being had, 104 voted in tile 
affirmative and none in the negative. 

So the resolve was finally passed. 

The question being on the motion that 
the bill be indefinitely postponed, 

The motion was agreed to. 

On motion by Mr. Plummer of Lisbon, 
bill, An Act defining intoxicating li
quors within the meaning of the Consti
tution and providing for the regulation 
of the sale of certain liquors containing 
alCOhol, was taken from the table. 

Mr. Plurlmer then offered House 
Amendment A, and moved that the same 
be adopted. 

The moti,m 
dravl,,Tn: 

was subsequently witl1-

At tllis point the Senate came In and 
the joint convention was resumed. 

I n Convention. 
The PRESIDEXT: The secretary WIll 

calI the roll of the convention. 
PRESEXT:-Sen. Allan of Washington. 

Sen. Allen of Kennebec, Allen of Ma
chias, Auston, Sen. Bailey, Bass, Benn. 
Benton, Bither, Boland, Boman, Bowler, 
Sen. Boynton, Bragdon of Sulliv3.n. 
Bragdon of York, Brennan. Bucklin, Sen. 
Burleigh, Butler, Chadbourne, Sen. 
Chase, Chick, Churchill, Clark of Port
land, Clark of New Portland, Cochran. 
Sen. Colby, Sen. Cole. Sen. Conant, Con
nors, Cook, Crowell, Currier, Cyr, Davis. 
Descoteaux, Doherty, Dresser, Dunbar, 
Dunton, Durgin, Sen. Dutton, Eastman. 
Eaton, Eldridge, Elliott, Emerson, Estes, 
Farnham, Farrar, Sen. Flaherty, Folsom. 
Francl{, Gallagher, Gamache, Goodwin. 
Gordon, Greenleaf of Auburn, Greenleaf 
of Otisfield, Sen. Hagerthy, Haines, Han
cock, Harnlan, Harper, Harriman, Has
kell, Sen. Hastings, Sen. Hersey, Hig
gins. Hogan, Hutchins, Irving, Jenkins, 
Jennings, Sen. Jillson, Johnson, .J ones. 
Kehoe, Kelleher of Portland, Kelleher of 
,Vaterville, Kimball, Lawry, Leary, Le
Bel. Libby, Sen. Mansfield, Marston, Ma
son, Mathieson. Sen. :i\lIaxwell of Sa>;a
dahoc, Maxwell of Boothbay Harbor, 
Maybury, McBride, McFadden, Merrill, 
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Metcalf, Mildon, :"en. Milliken. :\1itch
ell of Kittery, Mitchell of Newport, 
Mooers, Sen. Morey, Morgan, Morrison, 
Morse, Sen. Moulton, Sen. Murphy, New
bert, Nute, O'Connell, Sen. Packard of 
Knox, Packard of Newburg, Sen. Patten 
of Hancock, PeacOCk. Peaks, Pendleton, 
Peters, Peterson, Pitchel', Plummer. 
Price, Putnam, Quinn, Sen. Reynolds of 
Kennebec, Reynolds of Le"wiston, Sen. 
Richardson of Penobscot, Richarason of 
Canton, Ricker, Roberts, Robinson, 
Rolfe, Rousseau, Sanborn, Sannerson, 
Sargent, Scates, Sherman, Skelton, Skil
lin, Sen. Smith of Penobscot, SmIth of 
Auburn, Smith of Patten, Smith or Pitts
field, Smith of Presque Isle. Snow, Spen
cer, Sprague, Stanley, Sen. Stearns, 
Stetson, Stevens, Stuart, Sturgis ";wett, 
Swift, Taylor, Thombs, Tobey, Trimble, 
Tryon, 'rwombly, Umphrey, Violette, 
Sen. Walker, Washburn, "Vaterhouse, 
Wheeler, Winchenbaugh, Sen. Wing, 
'Vise, Yeaton. 

ABSENT:-Brown, Sen. Clark of York, 
Donovan, Sen. Emery, Gardner, Hods
don, Leader, Leveille, Morneau, Ham
say, Thompson. 

Mr. PRESIDENT: A call of the roll 
discloses the presence of 171 members 
of the convention. Is there any further 
evidence to be presented by either side'? 

:'111'. PATTAKGALL: Mr. President, 
in Brother Gulliver's opening the vote 
for Flleritf in 1912 in Cumberland coun
ty WaS given, but it does not appear 
in evidence, and with the consent of 
tne attorney general I woul·] like to 
have it made a part of the record, that 
the vote for sheriff in Cumberland 
county in 1912 was as follows: Moulton, 
!l519; Trefethen, 6224; Norcross, 281: 
Graham, 4361. The detailed vote of the 
towns is not important of course. 
House Document No. 667 has been re
ferred to in cross-examination at least, 
\( not in examination, and I should 
lIke to have that also admitted as part 
of the case, if there is no objection. 

A'I'TORNEY GENERAL WILSON: 
Of course that is in being one of the 
House records. 

:'Ifr. PATTANGALL: 80 that I wouldl 
have the right to refer to it in argu
ment. 

The SPEAKER: HaYing been re
fprred to in that way it might be made 
a pari of' the formal case, but need not 
be print6d again. 

Mr. PATTANGALL: Oh, certainly 
not. 

The SPEAKER: And it may be ar
r:1nged so that each counsel may refer 
to it as a part of the ease. 

::'vIr. PATTANGALL: There is no nee(I 
that the papers which show the de
tails Of the seizures in Portlan d from 
time to time. and which we have re
ferred to in crl)SS examination should 
'JC put in so that they would have to 
be rrintt'd, but counsel on both sides 
wish to refer to them in argument. and 
I ur.derstand that is agreeable to, 
Brother 'Vii son. 

'l'he :::5PBAKE'H: It may be so under
stood. 

Mr. PATTANGALL: Brother "\Yilslln 
also suggests that any special act. for 
inst::<11ce, the city ordinance of the clty 
of Portland, or the address of the Gov
ernor, or any public document that he 
would desire to refer to, or that I 
would dE;sire to refer to may be con
sidered part of the case for tile pur
pose Of argument. 

The SPEAKER: Very well, it may be 
so agreed. 

Mr. PA'.r'l'ANGALL: :\lr. President, I 
want at this time to present a final 
motion for the record, and it wiII take 
b11t a moment to read it. I suppose it 
is assumed that the se,'eral 1·011 calls 
by the secretary are a part of the rec
ord. 

'I'he SPEAKER: They are, yes. 
Mr. PATTANGALL: I now wish to 

present the following motion: 
In 1'<0 proceedings against Lewis VV. 

Moulton, sheriff of Cumberland coun
ty. 

And now comes the said Lewis 'V. 
Moulton, defendant in the a.hove enti
tled action and says that during the 
entire progress of the proceedings that 
a large number of members of the joint 
convention have been absent from tht' 
said convention for a long space of 
time during the taking or production 
of evidence and that those members 
who have heen absent. as aforesaid, 
will, in substance, vote on the guilt or 
innocence of the defendant, although 
they, the said absent members, hav .. 
not il('ard aJl of the said evidence for 
the prosecution or for the defense and 
that, therefore, any vote taken by thi!! 
convention in convention assembled 
or any vote taken by either branch of 
said convention with respect to the 
eharges brought against the said de
fendant will be manifestly unfah' ana. 
prejudicial to the rights and privilegel'l 
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of tile defendant, which are s,n'cd and 
guaranteed to him under the Constitu
tiOH of tho St'l te of .Maine and of the 
Constitution of the 1!nited States, not
withstallding defendant has season
ably objected to this convention, as is 
more specifically set out on the rec
ord 01 said convention, against mem
bers llE'ing absent from the convention 
(iuring tile progress of this "ction. 

WHEREFORE, defendant come anll 
(I bJects and therefore moves against 
the said convention, or the separate 
bodiES of the Senate and House of Rep
resentatives making up said conven
tion, taking any vote wherein the truth 
or falsity of the charges as set forth 
in House Document No. 665 is in issue 
al1d further protests against the sepa
rate llodies taking any action tending 
toward addressing the Governor for the 
removal of the defendant from the of
fice of sheriff of Cumberland county 
for tI,e reasons above set forth and 
[uri:.h,,"r moves that all proceedings 
llcreu"der be vacated, quashed and that 
the said charges be dismissed. 

(Signed) 

LEWIS W. MOULTON. 
By WlLLIAM R. PATTANGALL, 

WILLIAM H. GULLIVER. 
IRVING E. VERNON, 

His Attorneys. 
Mr. President, I would like to have 

the motion made a part of the record, 
and also made a part of the record as 
to its allowance or otherwise. 

'1'he SPEAKFJR: The secretary will 
make the motL:m a part of the record, 
also the fact that the motion is de· 
nied. 

Mr. PATTANGALL: And from th" 
denial of the motion we respectfully 
ask an appeal tn the convention. 

The SPEAKER: The secretary will 
make a record of that appeal, and also 
the further fact that the appeal is re
fused for the same reasons previously 
given by the Chair in Similar cases. 

Mr. Pattangall then addressed the 
convention in the W:l.y of argum,lnt '1" 
follows: 

Mr. PreSident and gentlemen of tiL., 
convention, I realize only too well that 
this conVE ntion is anxious to com
plete its \Vorl: and adjourn, and that 
to listen to any argument of counsel 
either on behalf of Mr. Moulton or Oil 

behalf of the State is perhaps even 
a more disagreeable burden to you 
than it is to the attOl"lLey who is com· 
pelled to deliver the argument; never
theless, I should nm feel that I was 
doing my duty toward my client Jl' 

toward this case if I did not ask you 
to bear with me for a brief time 'It 
least While I presented to you som", 
matters which seem to me to be 
wortlJy of your serious attention, even 
in these late days of the session. 

I realize also that while this con
vention as a whole sits as a judici'll 
body, and while as a whole its mem
bers take unto themselves their du
ties as jurors and judges seriously, 
that there is a comparatively larg'" 
fraction of this convention to which 
it is folly to attempt to address any 
argument. I do not say that in criti
cism of the convention. I have the 
usual senses possessed by man; my 
hearing is good; my Sight is good; 
and no man having his senses, in the 
ordinary term, and possessing ordi
nary intelligence, could fail to know 
that the minds of many of this con
vention had been closed to argumen~ 
lcng ere this. 

I regret that, but, nevertheless, I 
realize the fact. To that fraction of 
this convention I have no argument 
to address; it would be futile to ad· 
dress one to it. To the members fir 
the convention who state, as has been 
stated in the hearing of many of u'< 
in at least semi-public places long be
fore the evidence closed in this case, 
that they were anxious only to vote 
because their minds were made up, it 
would be useless to address argument; 
but to that large body of the conven
tion who are fair-minded and who sit 
here with the full sense of their re
sponsibility upon them, and who de
sire to do no injustice to anybody but 
to fulfill to the highest extent the 
duty which they owe to the State, Mr. 
Moulton, and all of us, I do desire w 
address some argument, today. 

I want to call your attention first, 
before going over the evidence her" 
or even addressing myself to the gen
eral principles involved, that in your 
action, today. you have no right to be 
guided or influencpd by anything ex-
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cept your desire to render as true and 
just a verdict as though you were 
sworn jurors, sitting in a regularly 
constituted court of law trying a case 
of great importance involving money, 
reputation, involving all that is of val
ue to the man against whom charges 
have been preferred here; you have 
no right to think for a moment of 
how your action is to be taken in your 
constituency; your constituents are 
not voting here, you are voting; you 
have no right to vote one way or the 
other because you believe it to be pop·
ular, either here in the heated atmos
phere of Augusta or in the cool atmos
phere of your homes. 

Popular causes mayor may not be 
just; popular clamor mayor may n0t 
be properly regarded. I remember in 
reading the history of this State that 
Maine was once represented at '\Yash
ington in the Senate of the United 
States, the highest and most power
ful Legislative body in the world, b'; 
a great statesman, ,\Yilliam Pitt Fes
senden. Anel in the stormy days afL
er the close of til(' war it appcared 
that llUblic clamor ('ailed for the im
peachment of Andrew Johnson, at·· 
tacked by the press, vilified by his 
ellP1l1ies, charged \yith eyerything that 
man caul,] be charged with, attempt
ed to be dragged ,lown by those wh,) 
di~agreed with his public policy. The 
Pf'OV1l' of l\lainp to a large ext,~nt, in 
('ond)ination \vith a great majority ,)1: 
the peuple of the Cnited States, bc
lieeved that thee wiRe and proper thin." 
\\'as for the Senate of the United 
States to impeach Andrew Johnson oC 
high crimes and misdemeanors, and 
expel him from the office of Presi
dent of the United States; ·:l.nd th8 
history of our State tells us that whe'l 
that trial came to be had in the Seft
ate of the United States, forgettin:; 
the desire to be popular at home, for
getting the desire to be po pula ~ 
throughout the country, tnat grea: 
"enator from l\Iaine interposeu his vat,] 
]wt\\'C('n Anrlrew Johnson and im
peaehment, and save,] his party anrl 
this nation from committing an enor
mous infamy. Maine rlid not 3.pplaud 
him at the time. Had he desired to 
CUlllE' homE' and have for the moment 

faced his constituents he would have 
yielded, but great man as he was, ha 
stood up in his place in the Senate of 
the United States and voted honestly 
and conscientiously for what he be
lieved to be the best interests of his 
country, not only then but for the fu
ture. And although at the time he 
failed to gain popular applause, today 
his memory is honored by all the citi
zens of Maine, by all the students jf 
history in the country, by everybody 
who admires a brave and honest man. 

I call his example to your attention, 
because I know the temptation that 
comes to men to yield their opinion t,) 
the opinions of others, and to vote nor 
as they think they ought to vote but 
as they think somebody at home or 
some newspaper published in their 
home may give them credit for doing 
right in voting. 

I want to call your a tten tion in <l 

sentence only to the importance of this 
case. I suppose you realize it; I sup
pose it is an insult to your intelli
g"ence almost to e\'en suggest the im
portance of it; and yet I can bu t 
think that here and there among you, 
not man>' but a fe\\', are men \\'hl) 
have not approached the trial of this 
case ,yith quite a. due sense of Its in1-
portancE'. I may wrong even that few 
in saying that, and if I do, I beg your 
pardon. 1 can but thinlc that those 
who through the preJceedings sa 1\' 

nothing in them apparently but a sor~ 
of humorous proceeding, and thac 
those who sa\\' no effort to be made 
by counselor anybody else in the cas"" 
that they would justif>' excepting the' 
effort to hurry and get through as 
quickly as possible, perhaps forgot for 
the moment the importance of this 
case. ;\o\\', I suppose the least im
portant element in the case is the ele
ment of money; and yet 1 am going' 
to call your attention to that minot· 
element and suggest to you that the 
removal of Sheriff Moulton, reCelYlllg 
the salary of the sheriff of Cumber
land county, involves just a little bit, 
a financial matter of $.000 of ofIicial 
salary. No\\', that does not amount 
to much, and yet there is not one or 
you but \\'hat if you \I'ere sitting on 
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<1 jury or as referees in a case in,'ol\"
ing $.000, "'ould approach its decision 
'''ith great care and ,,"ould forget what 
party ;"OU belonged to, ,YQuld forget 
,,'hat anybocly else ",as ging to thin!{ 
-of your decision except yourself, and 
,,,auld try to get at it right. 

I Nay, th(' sum of Inone~T invol\·cd. 
,yhilt:' in ordinary cirCllrnstances tl1at 
wou1d he cunsidere<1 a large elc:nlcnt in 
the case, is the smallest clement in tllE' 
I:asc ~o far as Shel'iff :;\IOUltOll is con
cprned, hecause the case Rtl'ikes at his 
("Jlantctcl'-at his reputation, rather-I 
think no YCl'uict of any kind could i11-
jlll'(' a 11lan'S character, he builds his 
o\\'n; hi~ l'('puiation is nlade for hin1 by 
llis neiglIbol's, and it. strikcs at hi:::: rC'pll

tation. 
Recall, if you please, W11f'11 yon come 

tn yote npon tllis matter, that your n'
,;oJ vc under which Slleriff Moulton is 
"being tried is so framed that you charge 
hiln ·with havIng by \\'ilful negligence or 
refusal or corrupt negligence or refusal 
failed to fulfill the duties of his office'; 
and the drawer of that resolve so eom
bine(l ncgligC'ncc and corruption that 
the)' are indivisible; and if yon vote to 
1'(>1110ve hilu you leave upon the records 
of :rour House and Senate foreyer your 
apIn'\"al of a charge of COITupt action 
on his vart when no man connected with 
thi~ case, Sturgis deputy, liquor spotter 
or \Yhatnot, dared to present any charge 
of corruptioll against him. 

I entered a feeble vrotest against the 
-charges as they i'ere framed, and ,,"ould 
like to have had them dividC'd so that 
you eould votp speeifically upon the dif
ferent charges, for there is a vast dif
fel'cnee between negligence and corrup
tion; but the wisdom of the ft"amcrs of 
that resolve, the wisdom of this con
,"<'ntion in permitting rules which could 
110t be changed-all tllOse things were 
arrayed against me, and you are placed 
"'here because of your own act and not 
because of mine or because of Sheriff 
Moulton's, you are obliged if you vote 
to remove him to gh'e your sanction to 
the proposition that he has corruptly 
conclueted the affairs of his offic(', when 
there is not a single man among you 
who has any right to believe any such 
thing. and if you do believe it vou do 
110t believe it on account of a~y evi
dence presented here. I would Jike to 

have yon think of th'at. It may be as 
well worth thinking about as what your 
constituents \yill think about your Yotp, 
or ,yhat any political party \Y.111 think 
about your ,"ote. 

r ,,"ant to ask you as a matter of fair 
conscience, as a matter of honest deal
ing bet"reen man and man, if you think 
yon llavc any right to spread upon the 
re('0)"(1s of this State the fact, and it 
\\'ill appear if you ask for Sheriff Moul
ton's remoY(ll, and must appeal' under 
the rulings of the Chair and under the 
order of this convention, tha t Lewis 'Y. 
l\Ioulton was guilty of corruYlt action 
in his office. The attorney general, fair
minded lawyer that he is, won't nrgue 
to you for a second that he has offered 
any proof of corruption; nobody will ar
gue it; nobody has said it; and yet you 
prE's('nt that in ;,~our charges and you 
fix up your charges so that you cannot 
diyide them yourselyes; you haye got 
to vote on them altogether, and you 
have got to yote ye:-; or no on the ques
tion of whether you ,vould remoye Lew
is 'Y. ,:\Ioulton from office for some rea
son, for, under the Constitution of this 
~tat(>J even this convention can110t re
move him \vithout assigning some rea
son, and \Vhpl1 you assign the reasons 
you have said for corruptly conducting 
himself in office, and you refuse to cli
Yide your charges. You have got to 
vote, as I say, on it as a whole, and 
tlwre isn't one of you, I don·t care ,vho 
he is, I don't care how prejudiced he is, 
I don't care ho\v 111uch he luay dislike 
the defence, I don't care how mueh he 
may \vish he were at home, that can 
say to himself, much less to his neigh
bor, that he has any right to stamp 
Lewis ,V. Moulton with the charge of 
corruption or that he mayor that he 
can found it, if he votes to remove him, 
on the charge which you have filed 
against him. I would like to have YOU 

think of that; it may be of some im
portance to you. 

One other matter I would like to go 
into briefly before I reach the discus
sion, and m,' discussion of the detailed 
evidence will be very brief. 

Before I reach that part, I want to 
call your attention to the fact that these 
proceedings in the latter days of this 
session of the Legislature strike funda
mentally at tile very basis of the form 
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of government under ~'hich you and I 
were born and have lived up to last 
week. We have in Maine a Constitution. 
There are several sections in that Con
stitution besides the one forbidding the 
manufacture and sale of intoxicating 
liquors. That is not all there is to the 
Constitution, Aside even from the pre
amble and the prohibitory clause there 
are a number of important clauses in 
the Constitution of Maine. And among 
others is this: Tha t the sheriffs of the 
16 counties of Maine should be elected 
by the people. Away back, in 1820, be
fore you had a Progressive party, before 
the clarion voices of men like La Fol
lette, Bryan and Roosevelt had aroused 
the people to the fact that they were 
losing their liberties, somebody had 
sense and judgment enough to see that 
the people of the various counties of 
Maine should have something to say 
about their local government. 

And back there you fixed it so that 
the people of the counties of Maine 
should elect their own sheriffs, not by 
statutory enactment, but by constitu
tional law you made your sheriffs elec
tive officers. 'Vhat are your proceed
ings leading you to now? You have 
found in some isolated cases where cor
ruption and vicious actions existed; 
where a sheriff has deceived his people, 
and you have removed the sheriff in or
der that some temporary change may be 
made. You are asking now in the last 
days of this session to remove sheriffs 
by ~'holesale, and to in effect make the 
sheriff's office in Maine appointive. That 
is what you are asking to do. 

The people down in Cumberland coun
ty thought they had a right to elect Mr. 
Moulton sheriff. They knew him. They 
had lived under him two years. They 
knew whether they wanted him or King 
Graham when they voted and gave him 
9500 votes and gave King Graham 
something like 4000. I do not care 
about the figures, about half as many 
as they gaveMr, Moulton. They knew 
\\'hat they wanted, and they knew just 
how Sheriff i:'Yloulton was enforcing the 
prohbitory law. They knew more about 
that than of you in Augusta, who do 
not live in Portland or Cumberland 
county, because they \vere about there 
every day and did not have to take the 
distorted view of the matter 'IS pres en t-

ed by Skillings or by :VII'. Doherty or 
the other gentlemen. 

They knew the conditions that exist
ed, alld they said: "Lewis Moulton 
suits us and we want him for sheriff." 
He went into office. Has he betrayed 
any promise that he made to the peo
ple of Cumberland in the three months 
that he has been in office? H8.S he con
duct.ed himself any differently than 
when he received the verdict which is 
known to all? Not at all. H:l.S he be
trayed any trust imposed upon him '? 
Nobody questions it. I say that the 
people of Cumberland under the Con
stitutLm of Maine exercised their right 
to lIc;d Le,Yis :lioulton sheriff, not for 
three months, but for two years, and 
with no clw.ngn in his administration 
\\,ith I~O change in the procedure, doing 
just what they knew he would do in 
the way they lmew he would do it. 

Are you men from Aroostook, frOlll 
Piscataquis, from Somerset, from Ox
ford, from my own county of "\Vash
jng-lon, are you going to say: H'V,~ 

know better than the people of Cum
berland who ought to be sheriff. 'Ve are 
better judges tl,an the people of Cum
berland a.s to how the sheriff should 
conduct himself, hence we will nullify 
the "ill of the people, which we have 
all shouted for during the last six 
months? "\Ve will nullify the ,,"ill of the 
p·eople and we will elect the sheriff or 
Cumberland or we will direct the Gov
crnor of Maine, who does not live in 
Cumberland, to appoint a sheriff for us, 
and who will suit us and never mind 
,"hethLr it suits the people or not." 

'V"hom it would be we have no means. 
of knowing. It may be our old friend, 
SturgiS, who once undertook to regu
late the people of Maine by statute, and 
w!1o pretty nearly wrecked his party 
by doing so. It appears that he has 
been actiYe in these matters. Then 
t!lere is Mr. OliYer. It may be a man 
Elo.e him. Xo m:l.tter whether it is a. 
ma.n better or worse than Lewi6 \V. 
l.foultcn; r.o mattE']' whether he gi\'es 'L 
better or worse enforcement. That has 
nothing to do with the proposition lai(l 
d(),\n to you. I wish to ~ay that it is 
a gross use of tl:e power never intended 
to be exercised under Section 5, Arti
eI", 8 of the Statutes, that you are to 
constitute ycursely€s a body to start 
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in three months after the first of Jan- judgment at the most intelligent elec
uary and irll1irectly through your Gov- torate on the face of the earth, the 
ernOl' dictate to the people of the va- peojJie of the State of Maine. And to 
l'iOllS C'Junties of Maine who they shall that court appeals lie from any action 
have for sheriffs, when they spoke last taken !1cre, should your action be ad
Se!)tembcr on that subject. If Mr. verst' to us. I pray you not to take such 
Moulton had never been slleriff, and action, that no appeal be taken, but 
n,=ver tried-if he had changed his that your action here, should it finally 
course of proccduH', if he had prom- be adjudged by the final court, may be 
ised sGl1lething and had gone into office adjud.,-ed to be right. 
and had done something corrupt, my Let me come to some of the details 
argl~ment would be absolutely value- in this case. Let us see what you ask 
less. Of a sheriff. for upon that rests the re-

Knowmg what he 'vas, doing and suit cf this case. 
,yhat 11", WOllld do, trnsting in his Lon- I take it that you would not ':18k i111-
or 2.nO integrity, trusting in his alJiJ- pussiililities uf him. I take it th2t even 
it:! tu GO what the people of Cumber- if in tho Statutes and the Constitution 
hnd county \yanted done, and beliE-\'- of i\Iain<e tlw]'c are clauses ,yhich plac n 

ing it right, they elected hinl sheriff. lipan she:riffs impossible duUes, you 
~y];o ,",-ill sny to them nay? This body 'I-ould not ask him to perform them or 
or :::.ny other body of rightminded men ask for his removal becRuse he diO not 
harJly ,viiI. ,Yho will say them nay? perform them, because you would ac
I saw in tlle press, this morning, a eumplish nothing by so doing. I thinl{ 
statement of the feeble effort the coun- you \VoulO 3Sl{ if there were impossi
sd [or 1\11'. ::\loulton had made to pre- ble things for the sheriff to do that he 
sel'Ye sucll ri"llts as we belie,"ed Ite we uld he excused frOlll performing
h~(l, without anti!. And another of the them. Hence I tak(' it you only ask the 
wise men said that "-e had no other shel'iJ'l' to perform the duties put upon 
court to appeal to. l\ly friends, we have, hi'Yl by tile I"tatute as fairly, as honest
ti'€' court which is the court of last re- Iy dnd as reasonably and as WEll as an 
sort to all matters pertaining to gov- Lone-st man aeting intelligently could, 
ernnlent, a court greater than this, a perform them. I think you would all 
court greater than the supreme court agree with me in t.hat. 
of the United States at ,Yashington, It lJas be~n said, I think, perhaps, 
the court pf the people. The court of not IJ1 these proceedings, but in pro
))ublic opinion, wllere all wrongs in c('edings preceding these, and it is 
thE' end arE' righted. AnO you cannot proper to quote the Statute :112re for it 
afford to enter any decision llere that has been referred to, that these pru
will be overturned in that court when eeeding-s are brought really under 
the sobEr seconO thought of the people Chapter 41 of the La,Ys of 1905. Chaptee 
of ::\iaine hns had a chance to get t') 41 of the L,nvs of 1905 is a repetition 
work, anO when instead of being in- of SectIOn 68 of Chapter 29 ,yith the ad
vested ,yith arhitrary power, men, of- dition uf what is known as the Oakes 
ficinl citizens of ::Vlaine, living quietly la'I". I will refer to the Oakes ]a\y brief
at ;,0me \yith your neighbors, come to Iy, It I uo not forget to do so, a fe,," 
tIL ink. nlGrnl'ntS' lLter. 

You IlaVE' pmH'r to GO wrung. You 
llan~ no idea I think of doing IITong; 
'10 intention of doing wrong, but you 
have to be aware sometimes a jitile 
,yhell you hn,"e power that you do not 
use it ill adVisedly. 

Remember that the rTeat questions 
illYOIY ed in thc-se proceedings in the 
lnng run are Ilot settled Iwre in tile 
h0atcd atmosphere of the State HOllse, 
ill the 13 st m'Jment of tile session. They 
are finally settled in the cool, calm 

1n Section 6g of Chapter 29 we read 
this cia use: "Sheriffs and 'their c1eplitic~ 

and county attorneys shall diligently and 
faithfully inquire into all violations of 
law wit,hin their respective countes [lll(1 

institute proceedings in cases of violation 
or supposed yi'olation of law, and par
ticularly the law against the illegal sale 
of Intoxicating liquors and keeping drn]{
ing houses, etc," 

Now there is the amendment 0[ th;[t 
I have not referred to, the amendment 
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of 190:;. '.rhat is another law altogether. 
This is the portion of the law upon 
,which this resolve is hased. Ko,w notf): 
"Sheriffs and their deputies and county 
attorneys shall diligently and faithfully 
inquire into all violatons ,M law wthin 
their respective counties, partcularly the 
prohibitory law." But as to the viola
tions of that statute, if the sheriff or his 
deputies diligently andfaHhfully inquire 
into the violations of any law within 
their respective 'counties, would you hold 
O'or a moment-now be fair about it
would you hold for ,a moment that a 
sheriff ,ought to be removed from 'office 
if H was shown that he :had not dili
gently inquired intu all violations of law 
wthin :his county? 

:Vlind you, from the point 'Of view of 
the prosecution, that does not mean that 
Ihe would satisfy the law if a complaint 
was Ibrought to him that there was n" 
trouble ,a;bout. From the point of view 
of the prosecution, it is the sheriff's duty 
to go about the county either by ,hi:nseH 
or by his deputies, and find if he ca,1, 
search if he can, for violations of the 
,prohibi'tory law. If that is true, then it 
is his duty to Ihave either directly Or" 
through agents, to 'have diligent inquiry 
Imade as to all other violations of la1w, 
not examining cases, not going with 
summ'ons, but searching for the ,commis
sion of cri'me. 

Now you do not ask ,that of the sher
iff. You never did aSK it 'Of a sheriff, 
and you never will outside the time when 
yau are sitting in 'convention in the 'City 
of Augusta. Let us see, there are other 
crimes and misdemeanors in Maine be
sides liquor selling committed. We have 
laws against various ,things, various 
,sorts of crime. For instance, 'there is a 
law in Mlaine against adultery. That 
'crime or misdemeanor is punished in our 
,courts at times, and when complaints 
are made of course the sheriff goes about 
and gathers evidence to convict on such 
a 'crime, but I never heard at any time, 
not even in the columns 'Of the most 
moral paper in Maine, the Portland 
Press, that It was the duty M Sheriff 
Moulton either directly or through his 
deputies to search the streets of Port
land to see if he ,COUld find someone com
mitting adultery. 

I never heard of that, but that is the 

theory of this prosecution, that it is the 
uuty of the sheriff to diligently inquire 
whether ,any violation of law is goin:; 
on in l,is county. 

That is the theory of the prosecution, 
that the duty of the sheriff is to dili
gently inquire whether any violation of 
the 1:1 w is going on in his county. Think 
of it! ","obody e\'erheard such an ide"t 
advanced from any standpoint, for any 
purpose, except in connection with the 
prohibitory law. Nobody ever did. You 
would not dream of it. Ko. 

I suppose there Is gambling going on 
in Cumberland county. I don't know. 
I am not allowed, I believe, to argue 
what goes on in other ,counties, but I 
believe there is occasionally, pOSSibly, 
gambling going an in Cumberlandcoun
ty. NOIW, if there was a gambling place 
in Cumberland county, on which com
plaint was made, you would expect the 
sheriff to assiost in gathering evidence to 
,convIct, to bring 'those people hefore the 
,court. But assume, purely for the sake 
of argument, assume that In some of ·the 
higher toned, social clubs ,M Portland, 
where governors that have been, and 
governors that are, and governors that 
will be, mee't and associate in friendly 
intercourse~suppose that in such a club 
there should occasionally be a game of 
cards going on, would you expect the 
sheriff of Cumberland ,county to be dili
gently inquiring into that and trying to 
search out W,1O played a game of pitch 
or poker, the nig,ht before within his 
dominion and promptly arrest the rascal 
who did that? Why, it is ridiculous! It 
is so ridicUlOUS that the gentlemen ""ho 
smiled so .freely when any evidence came 
up against Sheriff Moulton, sit ,with long 
,faces when I make the suggestion. 

You don't ask it of the sheriff. If 
you did, you could not get a decent 
man to take the office. And right here, 
let me suggest to you that continue 
these proceedings three days more, go 
down through your docket, continue 
to the end of it sometime next week, 
and you never wilI get a decent man 
to either be sheriff or candidate for 
sheriff on any ticket except possihly 
the Prohibition ticket-never get any 
decent man unless he is a fanatic, 
never in the world, to accept an of-
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fice ,,-here you expect such things of 
him as this. 

Now what confronts the sheriff witll 
regard to the prohibitory law? Let 
us speak of it frankly, let us speak ot 
it squarely. Let us evade nothing. 
Let us meet the issue like men. 'Yhat 
confronts the sheriff of Cumberland 
County with regard to the enforce
ment of the ProhH)itory law'! ami 
\yhat did Sheriff Moulton do or fail 
to do in connection with that enforce
ment'! 

And let me say right here lest com
ment should 1)e made because Sheriff 
.;\Ioulton did not take the stand-I 
think it is fair for me to say that 
Sheriff Moulton has not for some time 
past been in goocl health and that it 
was by my ac1Yice that the strain of 
coming here and testifying was nor 
put upon him. '1'hero was nothing he 
could add in matters of fact. There 
,,'as nothing that hacl been put ion that 
any lawyer \yho took the vie\\' point 
of the case that We clo consiclereu 
,,-orthy of contrar1iction, ancl J cliel no;: 
desire to see this mrm, \yho has been 
honored by his tOll"nsm(>n, ,,"[10 ha" 
been honored by his party, \\'ho has 
])8en hold in his'h cstcem 1>y the peo
ple of the metropolis of Maine and of 
th0 111ptn1}JuJitan cnuuty of l\faine, hu
miliated by being put out here :13 

though he was sonlC COHlll1un criln
inal, to be jeered at by those \\ho se'" 
but one ,ide of this sort of a case. I 
<,peal, of that because I do not wan: 
it to be thought that he shranl< from 
the ordeaL Rathf'r, that I as his 
coullsL'l, <l.fiSUn1ed that responsiiJility 
and assume it now. 

Xow let me go hack. 'Vhat is the 
condition that confronts the sheriff 
wlwn he undertnkes his offjce in thee 
cit,' of Portland and the county cf 
Cumberland as reg:a1'(1s the Prohibi
tory In \y? You \\'ill agree \vith ITlt~, 

my friends, tllat it is not the same 
situation that (~xists in I"ranklin coun
ty, or the same that exists in Som
erf;C't coun t.\T, Or eycn the sanl(! as ex
ists in K"nnebec county, ,yhere diffi
culties enough, God knO\YiS, beset th0 
n1Pl1 \yho are charged \yith the en
forC:PlllPn t nf the Ia ,y. r-rherc is nl) 

othc'r county in "'laine that has with-

in it a great city. \Yater1'ille, Augus
ta, Gardiner are little cities here on 
the Kennebec, are only slightly O1'er
grown country towns. Portland, \yiC1 
60,000 people, with a suburban popu
lation right immediately in touch ,yith 
it of 40,000 more, and with a floating 
population of 15 or 20,000 more, pre
sents a different problem than the 
enforcement of the law in some small 
country place, an absolutely differ
ent problem. 

A,nd outside of Portland, the slleriff 
is charged \yith the enforcement o!" 
this and other laws. And don't for
get the other la '''s, I pray you. Don't 
get it in your minds that all the sher
iff and his deputies have to do is to 
1001;: after the prohibitory la w. Re
member that he has to do other \york. 
He has to 1001, after his duties not 
only in the city of Portland, with its 
casual and regular population ot 
]1)0,000, more people than there are 
in allY other county in :vraine but he} 
has t he city of 'Vestbrook, the city of 
~ollth Portland, the great to,yn "f 
Druns\\'ick, large enough to be a city, 
the towns of Bridgton and 'Vin(lham-
all those large to\\-ns and the greai: 
surrounding country. 
~O\V right herE', not one singlC' par-

tide of complaint is made but that 
(he sheriff enforced even the prohibi
tory la \V all over that bro:lll U0111al11 
(,ut~ide of the city of Portland. 

Something \,-as brought in abou: 
'\"l?stLruok, but ,,-hat \yas it? That 
in Decf'rnlJer there \vere SUIne place:~ 

in 'Yestbrook that were conducting" 
badly, no complaint to the sheriff and 
no ch8nce that the sheriff knew any
thii-tg about it so far as the eyidenC3 
got's. The complaint was made by 
some citizells and they were .:losed. 
They have r('maine,1 c!,)sed, an 1 
,y cstbrook, so far as the records sl1o\", 
is as free fr0111 liquor selling durinG" 
the year 1913, and thai. is the year you 
were tryillg Sheriff l\loulton on, as is 
t he smallest country town in :11aino. 
South Pol'lland free from troubl(~. 

Deering', no\\" a part of Portlan,1, not 
referrcd to. Brunswick, in ihe first 
place, in-taken out of the case hy tlD 
alJsencf~ of \yitnesses. ~() cOlllplaints 
about I3ridg~on. Xo c0111plaints a~Jout 
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Gorham-any of those towns-not a 
single complaint. Outside of that 
great metropolis, he has managed, 
through himself and his deputies U 
enforce the prohibitory law, even to 
the satisfaction or at least no dis-sat
isfaction is expressed by the officeI'd 
of the CiYic League, the most exact
ing people on the face of God's earth 
,yith regard to the 'Juties of others, 
no matter whether they perform thei~' 
own well or ill, or not. He has 1001:
ed out for that whole great county sO 
that even Ed. Emery, myoId friend, 
,,'hom I haye met often times befor>') 
and whom I have learned, if not to 
regard, to respect, so that even hf>, 
found no fault, Mr, Skillings, who 
had bcen a deputy Sheriff, found no 
fault. Mr. Doughty, who had been a 
deputy sheriff and a Sturgis deputy, 
found no fault. And none of the $2.00 
a day laborers who were sent out with 
odd change in their pockets to buy 
rum ventured outside of the precincts 
of the city of Portland to bring in any 
samples of goods sold in Cumberland 
County outside of that city. 

You must assume that Sheriff Moul
ton has accomplIshed in Cumberland 
County more than any other sheriff 
in Maine in any county, for barring 
his city, he still has a population anll 
a territory to govern equal to almos~ 
any county in Maine, How many 
counties have cities larger than 
\\restbrook or South Portland, towns 
larger than Bruns,yick or Gorham, vI' 
the other towns I have mentioned? 
Yery few. How many sheriffs have 
kept the territory that I haye mention
ed so dry that no complaint could be 
made in regard to it? 1 know of none. 
He has done certainly his full duty 
outSide of the city of Portland, 

""ow let us come to Portland, Not i~l 
011' spirit in which some of the inyes
tig'a tors of this case went to Portlani1 
0;;: March 18tl-[, Let us come to P,-,rt
land Hut with an idea of searching out 
the bad places in the town, and see jf 
\\'f> <:ould find some little thing to pick 
Bl~t let 1'S go down in our minds to 
tl'at great city, the 11nest city in New 
England, a city of \\'hich all men are 
proud. a city with a splendi<1 future 
before it, and a glorious past behind 

it, :l, city that is enjoyinc~' today a 
splelldid present-let us go down there 
anll £ee how things are managed there 
and see whethc,r they are so managed 
through the sheriff's department that 
you, sitting here in solemn convention 
forgetting for the moment, your mock 
session and your songs, but 'sittin.:; 
here as jurors and judges, let us see 
if you are going to sa y that yOU will 
remoyp from oflice the man who 112.S 

made cdnditions as good as they are 
in Portland now under the circum
stances under \\'hich he worked. 

And \\'hat did he haye to do? He had 
tlte la w to enforce, all law, the whole of 
it, from murder and 2dultery, clf,ar 
clown thr()ugh, he had them all to Ic.ok 
ou t [(,1' ill a city of 60,000 I)('ople, and 
he had U", prohibiior~{ law, ""ow you 
~,n()\~. hYld every hUlnan. LE'ing in 1vlaine 
'\\ l~u has common sensE', kno\vs, that 
"nIl an" forc'e that he cou1,d eommand, 
at any ('xppnse that ihe county ef 
Cumberland could stand, it was an ab
s()lutl' nnpossibility to entir,,],;' sup
"rc:-~ the sale, of liquor ill Portlan:l. 
That (or~'l be done by Ill) po\ver out
~ldf~ (If .Ahnighty God. ~;l) 11l1Illa;\ PO\\"
"'~i coull! Co it. 

You have tried E'verythhlg, from 
elpcting prohib;ti'!l1 minister sheriff.;, 
tc Cleating Sturgis Commission, and 
you never haye found a time, and no
body claims yoiI ever did, when th,3 
law administeded by anybody sup
prcesed entirely, or any 'v here near 
entirely the sale of liquor in the citv 
of Portland, He had then to do what:? 
To do the best he could. Now what was 
that best? Oh, meet that question li!;:!, 
men, and not technically. Don't hun: 
for something to dodge behind that wiJl 
give you for thp moment a sanctimo
nious feeling and then leave a bad 
taste in your mouth a half an hQllr 
afterwards. Don't do it. Meet it like 
men. 

Ht had to decide between one of two 
courses, either to direct his energiE,S 
towal d driving (,ut the business of 
091'1' or whiskey in the first place, The 
man in Ma.ine who knows more about 
enforcement than anybody else, the 
strongest man in the Republican par
ty vf Maine elected Gcvernor during 
my time, after a rich and varied ex
perience, said that one immedhte re-
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suIt cof attempted strict enforcement 
\, a3 to put beer out of circulation an'l 
bring in whiskey. No,Y, everybody 
kno\,'s that. The clergymen of Portland 
realize it. They realize it to such an 
extent that, not knowing the law, I 
l'resume, t\\"o of them ,,-ent to the may
or and suggested establishing under 
ntul1lcipal authority beer clubs on Ex
challge street so that men would drink 
btl'r instead of whiskey. 

Kow you can attempt a kind of en
forcemellt-it is not enforcement, but 
you cull it thn t-thn t will drive beer 
out and let whiskey in. vVhy';' Because 
veer is balky and whiskey is not and 
"hiskey can be brought in in small 
vacl,ages, by secret channels, while 
heel' i,as io be brought in through the 
freigh t depot. I know the feeling that 
,,'eEt 0\'21' this assembly or some or 
them, and the prctended feeling that 
,,:ent O':er others, ,yhen it appeared 
here that large quantities of beer were 
being brought into Portland for Thom
as llrOWl1rig and Patrick Sullivan, to 
\\'l10lesale to their trade, I presume. I 
noticed that that evider.ce was deemed 
oj' great importan<:c. Now I submit to 
you that Sheriff Moulton could have, 
if he tau directed Ilis attention solely 
to that eyidence, and had employed 
his liquor deputies solely for that pur
pose, that he could haye precluded 
f',nybody bringing in beer in large; 
qU':Lntities mto the city of Portland. 
1 haven't any doubt of it. And instead: 
of the be,'r coming in in large bulk, 
lhe whiskey would have come in in 
smaller bulk and you would have seen, 
.as n1Y friend, Leroy Sanborn, said, as 
many drunl,s at least, and drunks Ot 
H different character. 

He had another course open to him. 
He· could station at the doors of bar
rooms "'hich were conducted in at 
least scmi-decency-I now there are 
l1len so straight-laced that they can
not stand the word decent as applied. 
to a bar-room but you and I as prac
tical m(·n know that there is a vast 
dlfferl,nce betwee'1 both the men and 
the place" who are engaged in the Ii· 
(illOr t1'8de. And that there is a con
dition of at least semi-decency in cer
tain places and of absolute indecency 
in otI18rs,-- He could establish his 
men so that they <:ould have forced 

out of the business unquestionably 
some of the men whose names have 
been mentivned here as liquor dealers 
in Portland. I have no doubt of it. 

\\'h J..t would have happened? While 
he ,,,as laking care of them, the kitch
en barrooms, the boot-Iegger, the 
backyard peddler ,,,ould have flourish
ed. He COUlll not do both. He could not 
uu botll with an army. He could not 
do both with the wealthy Carnegie be
hind him. Xot because Portland dif
fers from other large cities, but be
cause so long as there is in the min·j 
OI IH'man beings a desire for drink, so 
long will somebody cater to that de
IllUnd and attempt to supply it. By no 
po~sible practicable means, could he 
cnf0rce the law with absolute strict-
11('SS against both the lower places and. 
the better places. He protected no
body. Ann nobody dares say he did. He 
g'Tanted no fa\'ors to anybody. And no
l,ody dares say he did. But he took 
ilis L'luc·r deputies and attacked what 
Ill.' thought was the worst end of the 
eyil. He cleaned up the worst places, 
He <~rranged so tlUlt night plaees were 
closed, but, they say from this evi
dpnce, that he didn't enforce, because 
the barrooms didn't run nights. That 
is evidence against him. Th,., bar
rooms didn't run Sundays, they say. 
Then is evidence a~ainst him. And 
what llid they want? To make a perfect 
sheriff according to the idea set up 
here, the barrooms ought to have 
been running full blast Sundays and 
nightl';. He kept th8m down just as 
\Yeli as he could, under the circum
stances, w-,itl! the force at his command, 
and with conditions as they were. And 
he brought into court-and mind y'lu, 
I want this to sink iuto your minds-
he brought into court at some time, 
during the last year, every eingle of
fender as I recall it, who has been 
maued here-old-timers and 811. I will 
relr8ct that, I don't know that they 
were brought in by name. I will say 
the places that they haye mentioned 
here were all searched by his deputks 
at somc' time during tile year with th" 
exception of Ko. 9 Exchange place and 
that is a place at which it is admit
ted they never knew liquor was sold 
and of course if that is a fact, there 
was no wilful negligence on his part 
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in not 2 • .ttending to th:lt plcccc. Every 
Eingle place \Vas ,lt some time ndJed. 
\\-ha t L10 you make of tllat '? v\Thy, you 
say, cf course they ]"t~idcd Bro\vnrig'H 
place a 11L1 the Gaff 'l'c]Jsail, or any of 
those (It]Wl' placE'S that havE' been men
tio11E'd, l'2,ided it once. Yes. \\Then',' 
The attorn('y general as],ecl him the 
question. \\'ell, last November. "Have 
you r.::dd2d it since'?" "l'\o." 

""OW there has been a court sinc,'. 
There ,was a ,court there in January. The 
raids of November were brought to the 
attention of the courts between then awl 
January. And w,ha't do you expect of a 
sheriff, do you expect him not only to 
bring cases but do you expect him to go 
before the granLl jury and perform the 
duties of county attorney and indict the 
man? And then do you expect him to 
throw the judge off the bench and go 
up and sit on it himself and sentence 
the men? Oh, no, treat him fairly here. 
Even those fellows who testified here 
anLl w,ho woulLlbe willing to lynch "
sheriff and glad to lynch one if they 
an opportunity, said they [Were perfectly 
satisfied with County Attorney Bates, 
that he was a good fellow. I think 'he 
is. I mean no reflection at all on him 
when I say that when they produced in 
evidence against a sheriff a list of Unit
ed States liquor stamps and say that 
gave him notice that these people were 
all in business, hence ,he ought to have 
put them out-I say that that evidence 
is more apPJlcable twice over to the case 
of the county attorney who could readily 
have gotten from Portsmouth that same 
evidence and presented it to the grand 
jury and indicted all of them if he had 
'been disposed to. I say further that 
when Mr. Moulton shows you that from 
January 1, 1912, to Mar,ch 30, 1913, ,he and 
his deputies made 397 search and seizures 
of liquor, 107 only against persons un
known, and 290 in which arrests fol
lowed, that if the prohibitory law was 
not enforced in Cumberland county, it 
was not because he was not doing his 
part. 

\Vhy, they say, such a man came into 
-court, BrolWnrigg or whatever his name 
is, or Sullivan, came into court last year 
and paid a fine, or i::lL[cGlinchy paid a fine, 
and went right back to selling. Yes, but 
do you think the sheriff's department 
Ihad anything to do with that? Nobody 

is going to criticise Judge Connolly. Ev
erybody has seen him; he is the peer of 
any judge in Maine, the superior of any 
man of his age ever elevated to the 
bench in the his'tory of Maine, 'but when 
this evidence came before Judge Con
nolly, he exercisl')d that wise discretion 
which he had a rigHt to exercise, Sup
pose he had sent one of them to jail for 
a year. Then he wouldn't be back in 
business. You know, you lawyers pretty 
well, you laymen fairly wel!, that to get 
what we call enfor,cement, and I am go
ing to speak of just what we call en
forcement in a moment, that you have 
got to have the co-operation of your 
sheriffs, of your county attorney, of 
your judges. They must work together. 
There is no use for One to go off on a 
tangent and try to do different than the 
others, and you know by the court rec
ords of Cumberland county that your 
sheriffs, your county attorneys and your 
judges have been working together, and 
when you condemn Sheriff MoOulton for 
the course that he has taken, you are 
too sensible and too fair men to do as 
Mr. Ed Emery did, in the same breath 
to condemn Moulton and to scatter flaw
ers over the county attorney and the 
court. 

I am not criticiSing the ,county attorney 
or tho court; I 'am simply saying that 
they all work together, not to violate 
the law, not because they have not as 
much respect tor law as you, not because 
they have not as much respect for law 
as every individual member of this con
ventIOn, and I think more than this COn
vention has collectively slhown Once or 
twice during these proeeecligns .if you 
will pardon my comment. They ha\'c 
every respect for law, 'but they hayc to 
work it out as some of you worked it 
,out ,when you were placed as they are 
pla'ced, when you 'weren't working On 
ideals, when you were down in the pit, 
'Working as best you could, Wohen you 
wcrent trying to make fun, ei,ther for 
yourself or your party, but when you 
were laboring as public officials in other 
sphere", trynig to do what you knew to 
be right, and your duty as a public offi
'cer. 

\Vhat is ehe highest duty of a public 
ofricer? Is it to hunt up the statute and 
study its details, and See if he can con
form to the exact letter ,)f it? "'0, tile 
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highest duty of a public officer is to 
work under the laws of the State for 
the good of the community, to do his 
best to bring about the best conditions 
that he ean under the law, and there in 
Cumberland county, the judge, tho coun
ty attorney, and tJhe honest sheriff-and 
no man dare gainsay that adjective
they work together to do what is right, 
they work together and make it the 
foundation of their administration to 
make Portland the splendic1 city it is, 
the cleanest city, the decontest city of 
its sIze on the whole Atlantic coast. 
Could they have worked on any better 
lines? 

'rake the history of Portland as tolr] 
by Skillings in the old days when fanat
icism reigned, when ramrod enfor·cement 
was rampant through the State, when 
they ,,"ere having it as some of you 
(would like to have it again-but you only 
think you ·want it, after you ,have got it 
you will go balck again just as quickly 
as you can. Think of the conditions Skil
lings told you about! No white-coated 
bartender-ah, no! But in 'their places 
\vomen going around ,vitll whiskey se
creted in their skirts toselI to loafers 
on the streets. No place with tile floors 
-oh, no! Not at all! But in the kitchen 
that Doughty visilca, while the woman 
combed the little girl's hair, the man 
stood pelldling out \vhiskey out of a ,bot
tle to a neighbor I\vho came in. Xo hal' 
room where they hrrd faucets from whil'h 
they could draw ,beer-no indeed! but in 
the back yard teams driving hurrie(lly 
in, and the \vhole neighborhood, its girls, 
women and all, coming in to get it. 

'l'hose were the ideal conditions wh-ich 
existed in Portland under the Sturgis 
deputies as tles·cribed 'by Skillings. 1 
,couldn't got it from anybody else-the 
rules of evidence forbade it. But Skil
lings I could cros,s-examine, and Skil
lings-honest rfanatic that he is, trying 
to do good in his own way, sometimes 
Iwasting his time, suc'l, as paSSing little 
tracts around among the members here, 
all meant well, but wasting his time in 
his good work-gives you as good a de
scription of t'hose times, and as good a 
comparson of them as compared with 
these times, as could ,be given. Do you 
want them hack again? 

Ah, if you "\\'ere Rhel'iff, anyone of 
you, of Cumberland county, would you 

like to so conduct your office that you 
might close every place in the city 
,,,here }Jeer ,vas sold, you might not only 
(']ose the places that my brother has set
tle<1 upon. but you lnight close the so
cial cluhs, you ll1.ight go ,vay up to the
seats of the mighty and fix it so that 
no eitizen in POl'Uand could get any 
liquor {'xcept in his o\vn home~ancl you 
might even make that difficult unclel' the 
,Yehb law-and bring about again the 
time ",11011 you had bootleggers on the 
8treet", of Portlanu, and then you eould 
say: "Thank God, I have done illY duty, 
I 11a \·e dl'ivCl1 Tom Brownrig and big 
Pat Sullivan out of business, and I havo 
put 100 \\'om('n in it. I have accom
plished sornet.hing for the aggrandize-, 
ment of the State and tlle good of hu-
111an nature. Ho,Y proud you ,,"auld 
fepl wIlen you got through your ,vork, 
and when you can18 to think, m~T frien(l,. 
\\'hen you found vvhat honest Pearson 
[ounu, the Ininister sheriff of Cnmber
lanel, wll0 took that placf' belinving hon
estly tllat he ('ould secure absolute en
forceTnent, and ,vila died in offic8-1 
ha \'(, no doubt crushed beneath the 
wf'ight of official care and disappoint
ment-wilen you fina what he found 
that aftc'r construing that law literally 
you '''ere bringing about a condition 
that ,vas \\'orse than anything that ever 
existp.(i 111Hlpl' any other al'range111ent, 
would you, as an Ilonest man, keep it 
up? No, you wouldn't. ,Yith the may
OI', ,vitll the officers of the city, with 
the county attol'l1ey, ,vith the court. you 
woul(l do ,,-hat I have kno\vn fionle of 
~'OU to (10 in a like case-for there arc 
ex-slH~riffs, and ex-county attorneys in 
this body. and they ,veTe human ,yhen 
they Ileld those places-you would striye 
to do the best you could to bring about 
the best conditions you could under the 
law, wllich applies with greater ease to 
certain C'olnnlunities than to others. 
tOU ,yould (10 just as you do in all prac
tical matters of that kind. 

I want to eall YOUI' attention to an
other tiling. In all the evidence pro
dueecl about Portland undel' tile admin
istration of Sheriff ~Ioulton, did yOU 
heal' rom spottprs, from ex-Sturgis dep
utjes, fron1 anybouy, a single ,yord 
about social yice, about hou~es of 111 
fame? XCit a won1! That statute from 
which Tread a]lplies as ,Yell to hOllse;; 
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'Of ill fame as it does to liquor places, 
and I have not heard one single iota of 
€vidence that that exists in that great 
dean city, kept clean, not by the Pear
sons or the Dunns, not by the hired men 
who go about for $2 a day liquor spot
ting, not by the ministers, but by the 
'Officials to whom the popular will has 
given the power to run their enforce
ment. In that city are 80 police. The 
-chief of police, Mr. Dresser, was named, 
I find, on House Document No. 665 when 
that came into the House, a document 
which is familiar to you, and which I 
have been allowed to use for the pur
pose of argument in this case. vYhen 
this document was presented to you a 
solemn message from the Governor of 
Maine, calling to your mind the condi
tion in Cumberland county, and suggest
ing conditions in others, a list of wit
nesses ,vas printed, and you were told 
that they were witnesses who could be 
brought here to testify and it was sug
gested that each resolve should be ac
-companied by the names of witnesses 
who would in good faith come here and 
testify, and I find on that list the name 
of ,Yalter H. Dresser of Portland, chief 
'Of police of the city, not in that place 
because of the mere vote of the city, 
because under some statute law he has 
held over from four years ago, but a 
man who has been in office a long time 
there. 

There was a man who knew Portland, 
not a man of Mr. Moulton's party, not 
a man who had anything to do with Mr. 
Moulton's office, but a man who for four 
long years has known Portland as only 
a chief of police can know his city, and 
the Governor sends his name to you as 
'One who will tell you of conditions in 
Portland. I want to ask my brother, 
the attorney general, and my brother, 
the learned counsel, Judge Cleaves, 
why, if conditions are bad in portland, 
they did not bring to you the Gover
nor's witness, the chief of police, ,Mr. 
Dresser, and if he told you what he 
knew about it, for he knows more about 
it than any other man living on the 
face of God's earth-he wouldn't have 
to start out on the 18th day of March 
to buy a half a pint of whiskey to 
find out what was going on on Fore 
street or Center street or Commercial 
street, he knows the city, whefher it is 

clean or unclean, uecent or indecent. 
His name has its place in your record. 
His absence speaks louder, with more 
eloquence, than he could if he were 
here. I would like to ask you to give 
some consideration, if yOU will, to that 
matter. 

I have a few words more to say. I 
want to ask you to pardon me for hav
ing addressed yOU at length. I know 
you are growing impatient. It is grow
ing difficult for you to listen with pa
tience, but I know that the more 
thoughtful among yOU, in spite of the 
efforts that a few members of this con
vention are making to hurry this pro
cedure, in violation of all decency and 
all fairness-I know that the more 
thoughtful and more conscientious 
among you are willing to have addressed 
to you any evidence or any argument 
that may appeal to you as reasonable 
or proper. 

In deciding this case, in deciding any 
case like this, let something weigh 
with YOU more than the hurry to do 
something towards somebody. Why, 1 
heard an expression yesterday that 
shocked me from a member of this 
convention, an expression that the 
convention should hurry to a vote 
without wasting time for evidence or 
argument, from a member who sit., 
here under his oath doing duty her'~ 
today. I was astounded. That is not 
the spirit of a Maine Legislature. 
That was the spirit of the old FrenCh 
Convention when administered by th" 
Commune of Paris, attempting to seIl
tence a man to death without a hear
ing. It is not the sentiment of Amer
ica. You are going to give on the 
facts and on the evidence a fair hear
ing. I know it. If I didn't know it, I 
Should lose my faith in mankind. 

I want to recapitulate just a few 
figures. I want to cal! your attentio;J. 
to the fact that the seizures that I 
ha\'e mentioned, the 260 seizures and 
arrests, and the 107 other seizures. 
were al! made in the year and three 
months all by the sheriff's depart
ment. I want to cal! your attention 
to the fact to the matter of th" 
crimes among Italians, that Sheriff 
Moulton ga\'e attention to certain 
Italian resorts and stamped them out 
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of existence' and that as a result al
though for term after term, there ~ad 
been Italians in the criminal court,; 
charged ,vith various offences, at the 
las t term of court there were none. I 
,Yant to cal! your attention to the fact 
that in JanuUl7, 1911, there were ove~' 
$7000 collected in liquor fines, $5600 
at tilt' !lext term, $3800 at the next, 
$:;04[1 at the next, $~198 at th2 nex:, 
and this very last January $6610, and 
the May term right at hand. I want 
to call your attention that thes" pro
ceedings on which these fines were 
collected were even' one of the:11 
lJrought from the sheriff's office nnt 
by anybody else, through his liquor 
deputies whom you saw upon the 
stand, and that these prosec'Jtions 
originated with the exception of a 
yer:, small number, 5 or 6, at ,Vest
brook, and possibly ,Judge Merrill said 
a half a ,lozen more is his court. 1 
want you to rememuer this, I am nnt 
going into the detail of that. I am nOe 
going to take up with you wlmt 1 
'\"(lllld haye a right to, the matter 0' 

tlw enforcement of the blue la,vs of 
l\laine, the old Sunday laws that you 
all know are out of date, and that thc 
sheriffs in technical violation of th" 
la.w passes by. There is no need for 
me to call your attf'ntion to that. You 
are reasonalJle m('n. 

1\"0\\', let me call one matter t') 
your attention. In 1905 the impres
sion got abroad tha.t sheriffs and 
county attorneys "'ere corruptly nt
glecting their duties. Every once in 
a ,yhile we ha\'e a spasm of that kind 
of legislation; SOffi(\ one ,vho can't 
think that anybody ever did any thin:; 
in such a way unless they did it thei;~ 
,ya~', and unless they do what the~' 

,,,anted done, has an idea that some 
one else is dishonest; and in 1905 We 
had a spasm of that kind, and th(~ 

Legislature passed as a panacea for 
all e\'il what is called the Oakes Law. 
It is an amendment to the old prohib
itory law and provides- and I won't 
tal,E' the time now to read it-the 
amendment provides that any sheriff, 
deputy 'sheriff or county attorney ,vl:o 
wilfully or corruptly-just the lan
guage of your ('harge-refuses or ne
glects to perform any of the duties re-

quired by that section shall be pun
ished by fine not exceeding $1000 (,r 
by imprisonment not exceeding onA, 
year. '1'hat provision was placed in 
your statute in 1905, and it has been 
la wever since; it is the law, today. 
and if these proceedings here have any 
virtue in them, the same proceedings 
could be carried out in a more delib
erate manner under the rules uf court 
from which appeals do lie, :J.gainst 
Shc'rifE Moulton right down in Cum
berland county. 

If you have a right to remove him 
here for wilful! negligence or corrupt 
negligence then the grand jury of 
Cumberland county would have the 
right to indict him and the judge of 
the superior court of Cumberland 
count~· would have the right to fine 
or imprison him. You cannot assume 
that Judge Connelly ,vould not honest
ly do his clut~'; no man dares to as .. 
sume that of Judge Connelly; you 
cannot assume that Samuel :1<'. Bates 
won't do his duty because the sworn 
testimollY in the case is that he wEI 
and is doing that. You must assum8 
that, if there is any virtue in this caSel 
at al! against Sheriff Moulton, that 
there was provided by the law )f 190:; 
a. proper tribunal to try that case be
fore, in which no political prejudice 
could enter, where he would be trie·J 
by a jury of his peers; where the 
jury that tried the case would sit in 
its seats during the entire trial, where 
the rulings of the trial judge if wrong 
in la \\' might be excepted to, where 
the case could be fully, honestly and 
impartially tried; you did not need 
to be impanelled here to try the case 
uncler the law, and, with all due re· 
spect to you, you are not the proper 
trihunal to try such a case before, be
cause it is impossible for many of 'you 
to hear the evidence even as witnesses 
utter it in this large room. 

I say to you. that should yoU fail 
to remove Sheriff Moulton, should yo~ 
vote not to r('move him, as you ought 
in my opinion to vote, if there Is any 
virtue in this case at all, and if the 
GO\'ernor of Maine even thinks he has 
a case, and if the attorney general be
lieves that in law and fact he has 
a case, the courts of Cumberland coun-
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ty are open to them and we will be 
only too glad to try before a jury of 
Cumberland county the question 
whether Lewis Moulton is honest, the 
county in which he has lived hiH 
life in the open light of day before 
all men and kept an untarnished rep
utation; we would be glad to go down 
into that court and make our defens-e 
in law before it. 

Tell me, my friends, you \vho are 
anxious to go home and who are need
ed at home, you who have given [0 

the State all the service that it has ;t 

right to demand of you, why you 
should stay here and try "ase afte~' 

case ,,'here under the statutes jf this 
State the case exactly described in 
your resolve is made a case for tne 
grand jury and the criminal court? I 
can understand why men are tried fol' 
impeachment, why it is desirable to 
remove from office men guilty of high 
crimes and misdemeanors; I can un
derstand how a corrupt official should 
be removed, even though there was 
some penal offense for which he ma, 
be also prosecuted; but when you 
are asked to base your request for 
removal upon evidence of nothing but 
wilful neglect, and the statute say3 
for that wilful neglect Lewis VV. 
Moulton may be fairly and honestl.\' 
and decently tried in a court fitted to 
try him and made up for that pur
pose and organized for that purposf', 
and not for legislative work, I cannot 
understand why any honest man 
should hesitate to say-we will not 
drive the Governor to remove him bnt 
we will say to counsel for the prose
cution and to the Governor of l\iaine, 
if you have a case against this man 
take it to a proper tribunal, present it 
there, place him under the protection 
of the Constitution and the laws, 
guarantee him a fair trial and giV"l 
him the same right that we would asl, 
were we in his place. 

And, gentlemen, Lewis 'V. Moulton 
asks no favors of this body or of any 
other body of men, or of any man, he 
has no need to, he st;lnds on hi" own 
feet, fair and square to the winds of 
Heaven, a man who has lived a decent, 
manly, honest life all his life long; he 
asks no favors but he has a right to 

demand something, and he demands of 
you that no one of you by your yote 
place against his name on the records 
of this House that he be removed from 
office for corruptly administering the 
affairs of his office \vhen no living hu
man being, from Doughty up to the GOY
ernar, has intimated any corruption 
against him. 

I thank you, gentlemen, very 11111Ch 
fOl' having listened to me so paliQnily. 
I fplt ·when I began that I ought not. 
to talk at. all to you, and that you ,,-ould 
be imr>atient of argument, and that you 
might even belieYe I ,vas talking simr>ly 
for the purpose of delay. I did not 
know how you might feel about it; but 
you have been kind to me and you haye 
listened to me fairly and fully, and I 
believe ~{OU are giving the case in your 
mind and are going to continue to give 
it that honest, fair and S(-1uare consid
eration that such a case den1anc1s, and 
tl1at when you have decided what to (10 

you won't say: "I did so and so, but I 
l'cgrf't it;" but \yhatever you do I trust 
it ·will havp the approval of yOU1' ('011-

flciences, and that you \von't be looking 
for anything hut the approval of YOU1~ 

conscience; and that you \\'Oll't be 
s"rayed in n1aking your decision by any 
feeling of politics or p!'(~judic(~; that 
you will treat Lewis 'V. Moulton as ,'ou 
yourselves would desire to he treated 
,vere you in his place. I thank you, 
my friends. (Ar>plause.) 

On motion by Mr. Smith of Prl'S(lUe 
Isle the convention at this point took 
a recess of fiye minllte3. 

After Recess. 

AUol'ney General 'Yilson then ad
dressed the convention by \yay of ar
gument as follows: 

Mr. President and gentlemen of tl1e 
convention, I realize the lateness of the 
honr and the great stress under which 
you have all been during the COlll'SP of 
thC'f-!e proceedings, and I assure you t h,-1t 
I shall be as brief as I possibly can con
Ristently with the imr>ortance uf this 
caRe -which is no,v before yon. I t rn~t 
that you will bear with me as pati('nU,' 
as possible because you, too, mnst re-al
ize that counsel for the State has a 
heavy burden re~ting upon him, not only 
with reference to the cases wllich ha ,·e 
alrpady been presented to you but with 
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r(-ft'l'ence to ihe cases ""}1 ich are to come. 
Ko,,", just a 'word before I enter upon 
the di,cussion of the facts of the case, 
~n rep1y to the vroposition "which coun
sel for the respondent presented to the 
COl1Yentioll as one of the reasons ,,,hy 
you ought not to take Bny action in the 
malter of the r('sol,'e which is lJCfOl'e 
yon; and that is on account of t1H~ exist
ence of a statute in this State under 
\\'hich Shl'l'iffs and their deputies and 
connty attorllE'Ys ,,,110 fail to diligently 
and faithfully enforce the law may be 
p1'oce('cl0c1 again:-;t in the COUl'ts of the 
St" (e and a fine imposed upon them. I 
.iuts want (0 call your attention to the 
fact that that law has been upon (he 
statute books of this State for a period 
of eight years and for sarne reason, 
,,-hether on account of the impractica
bility of enforcement or by reason of 
the fact that county attorneys are usual-
1,' friendly ,yith the sheriffs and at tl18 
same political party that notwithstand
ing the nullification and non-enforcement 
of this lm,~ that has existed in the State 
of Maine during (llat length of time, 
3"et not a single action has been brought 
11n<101' this statuto for the purpose of 
convicting and fining any sheriff 1\'it11-
in the State for the nOll-enfol'cen1cnt or 
the unfaithful enforcement of this pal'
tieular la ,Yo 

So that, ,yith that fact in mind, gen
t1en1(,11, it 808n18 to me that you can 
readily see ,yhy tlW present Chief Ex
ecutiy(> of )\laine finally concluded that 
the onl~' court to ,yhieh he could appeal 
was this Legislature itself, and that 
i~ the reason for his appeaUng to this 
boc1~~. 

Now, I do not intend to chide any of 
the ll1C111lJel'S of this convention for any
thing tlmt has happened in the course 
of these proceedings. I don·t know, I 
haye not taken the trouble to find out 
,,'hether any of you gentlem0n on the 
one side or the other ha "e already 
111ade up your minds as to your final ac
t ion in this case. And so far as I an1 
concerned, I am going to assume that 
you gentlemen all intend to do yOul' 

duty in this solemn matter, honestly, 
and impartially. 

;-';ow, I am free to say that ,yhen I 
and my associate counsel started in the 
prepara tion of (hese cases we hardly 

pxpcclocl to (lri\"(' counsel for the de
fpnce into position '''hieh it has asslllllcd 
in (his casc, and that is that the laws 
of this State and the Constitution of 
this State could be. interpreted by the 
Executiye or adlninistraiive officers of 
the Stat~ to suit their 0'''11 vie,,"::; and 
llOlicy. I listened v,ith a great deal of 
interest and admiration to the eloquent 
appeal of the learned counsel for the 
defcl1C'c here, particularly his appeal to 
you!' ifl(lependent spirit and invoking 
the case of the great Fessenden and his 
action in the imp(,Rchmcnt of President 
Johnsoll; but I V\'onder, gentlemen, '''hat 
that saIne great statesman, tllat great 
constitutional la,,'yer would haye said 
to my Brothel' Pattangall if he had pre
sented to him such an interpretation of 
the Constitution of :lIaine and of the 
statntes of this State a'l he has been 
presenting to this convention here, to
day, and on which the defence in this 
casC' has been based. 

vVlty, gentlemen, that great consti
tutional 1cnvyer would have said to mv 
Brother Pattanc;-all: "Mr. Pattangali 
sueh Ll t:leory ;8 that, such an argu~ 
n1ent as that might do upon the stuInp 
l)ut it n('ver would be recei,~cd befor<. 
allY judicial l)ody in tl](? land." 

Xo,,", g~ntlemen, ":bat is the ques
tion that is ])efOr8 you for considera
tion in lhese' proceedings'! My brother 
has commcr:ted upon the language of 
l11e resolYe and upon the Statutes in 
order that you might consider as (0 

just \\'helt your acticJl ,\'ould result in 
if Yuu f'll'orably acted upon this re
s'lin:. It is true tllat the reso1\'e sayg 
tIl" t the respondent here has wilfully 
GI' c.orruptly failed to perform his du
tiF:'2. I ,,'ant you to ncte, gentlemen, the 
words "\',ilfully or corruptly," particu
larly the word "or," and therefore your 
"cLiun in this case does not necessarily 
lind, althougll you Inay be convince(l 
of it, that a respondent is guilty of 
Wilful and corr'upt failure to enforce 
the la,,', but that he is guilty of either 
one or the L,tller. Now, the section of 
the Statutes to which this resolve re
fers, as my brother has already rea,! 
tc yOU, is Section 69 of Chapter 29, and 
it >las read to you in the other case. 

I also \"ish to call your attention to) 
the t2,Ct that while tllat resolYe or that 
i'ec.lion of Stalutes says that the sher-
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iff ~ll[,ll diligently and faithfully in
quire into the violations or supposeu, 
violations of bw, it goes further and 
says that ~le shall specially inquire into 
the violations of that particular chap
ter wbich relates to the sale of intox
icating lHJuOrs. There is a special bur
den placed upon him in relation to 
these particular laws, and from the m 
vestigati0n~ and the hurden of inquiry 
he (~annot escape. 

'Villi thosE; facts in mind, gentlemen, 
10t us 'seE' just what tlle conditions are 
in the dty of Portland, or what they 
have been during the pn'sent term of 
ufIice of 8htriff Moulton. We have pro
(lUced before yon a number of witnesse3 
\\,11(1 have testified to Uh~ cun(ritlons 
tha t have Existed thu 2 sill('e the first 
(Iuy of ~<tY!uary. J\i[r. DGu~l1:y VJent on 
the f,land and told you til" til" mnde 
u-dls at these numerou:-.; l'urn ~liops or 
Ralu0ns Y(:l'Y early in Januul'Y; lvlr. 
Skillings testified that in February he 
made a call at 40 different places. and 
you lleard what he testified about them. 
Then within the month of March WE 

produced a numher of witnesses fronl 
the city of Portland including clergy
men, if you please, ;,nd I sul;mit that 
R t lea st clergymen [, re presumed to 
tell the truth abollt \\ Pa: they see; 
.inu th(·y testified as t') 111t~ actual con
ditiGns lbat 'vere. (~XlStillg ]:,'1 the city 
of Portland at that time. Now I do not 
suppose, con~idering the attitude Which 
the defense 11as taken in this ease', that 
t11"re ('an be the slightest question in 
the mind of any member of this con
venliOl~ but that certain salnons, cer
tain particular saloons l:ave been rUIl
ning openly und freely and without 
being disturbed by the sheriff's de
partment in the city of Portlnnd since 
tlle fir;;t day of J2.nuary. 

In addition to that, gentlem~n, if you 
needed any more evidence here is also 
the eVIdence from th,) shipping depart
m('nt or tll0 recei',ing d<cpartnwnt of 
the Boslon & Maine Rallroad, that to 
t\\'O whole~alers in the city of Port
l'lnd tl1ere has come into that city 
sinc" the fIrst day of ,Tanuary approx
ilila tely ,:;,DOO gallons of beer or ale. 
Xo\\,. that to my mind indicates tl1:,t 
there has heen more or le>:s of open aneL 
illegal traffic going all in the city of 
PGrilan(1. If you needed 8.110' more evi-

dence, ~llJtorious as H is, there bE'in.:; 
licenses existing with r2fereDce to the"" 
several places and the fact that the 
"heriff's attention was called to one 
01' more of them, and that he has vir
tually conceded by directions to his 
deputies that he knew liquor was be
ing sold in the city of Portland. I sub
mit upon chose facts, thus far, at least, 
H does appear that the so-called pro
hibItc,ry law has been (openly and no
toriously violated in the city of Port
iaGd since the first day of January, 
and tilat the sheriff of Cumberland 
county has known it and has done 
nothing wha t80ev('r to stop it so far 
il s those saloons are concerned; bp
cause the recordsl show that practical
ly .'lOt a single one of what ;s termed 
lhe sId-timers, those particulGr s,,
loons that were refcTrf'd to by name 
a-ad location, has had a singJe seizure 
mhJe ag~jnst them since the first day 
of J ar.uary last. 

Now, what is the defense to this 
propos,jiion"? I submit that those facts 
are p:ooven. and practically admit8d 
by the defense, so that you have in 
th:s easel proven beyond any question 
U,at so far as the saloons are con
c,rued in the city of Portland there 
has been an open and notorious viola
tion of the law. But the defense comes 
in here and says, it is true that liquor 
is suld in tile city of Portland, and you 
cannot stop it, ar,d we claim the right 
by reason of the fact that the public 
has already approved of the election 
of Sherirr Moulton; or, first, that it is 
disproved according to their notion by 
the repeal of the Sturgis la\\', of the 
siliet enforcement law, and that it is 
approved as to the course of Sheriff 
Moulton by his re-election, that there
fnre Sheriff Moulton has a right to ex
ercise his discretion as to ho\\' he will 
enforce the la\\', against ,"lhat place:; 
he will proceed, to what extent and 
i~ow far he will go in closing them up 
and, jf you please, in regulating the 
1~1?1l1ler in which they shall 'lell. 

That, gentlemen, is an astounding
proposition that the counsel for the 
defense, has brought in here and put 
up tn thie Legislature as a defense 
why the 5heriff of Cumberland county 
s;lOuld not be removed by the Gover
nor for dereliction iI' the performance 
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of his duty. They practically concede 
that he has not perform his duties, as 
we understand the law he is bouad to 
jJI'rform them; but they claim the right 
for him to exercise his discretion, and 
the:v don't tell you where he is given 
the power to exercise his discretion; 
they don't point out any provision of 
the Constitution of this State which 
says tha,t any sheriff of any county is 
entitled to exercise his discretion in a 
matter of tbis kind, nor any section of 
the Statutes of Utis State which says 
that he eha II exercise his discretion as 
to ;1OW and when and where he shall 
enforct any of the criminal laws of th" 

scarcely claim there was any ratifica
tion of the course which he was pursu
ing. There was not one of them, except 
possibly Mr. Lewsen and Mr. Water
house, who would admit that they knew 
anything about what was going on in 
these various saloons. How can they 
claim, therefore, that the people of Cum
berland county ratified the action of 
Sheriff Moulton without knowing the 
conditions, if they did not know any 
more than the witnesses whom they have 
produced here in defence? 

Go further than that, if you please. 
and examine the returns of the elections 
which bave been presented here In evi-

8tc; te at Maine. dence, and instead of it appearing that 
My brother in his opening, and it has a majority of the voters of Cumberlancl 

been urged here in giving a history and county approyed the action of ~heriff 

in the sligllting manner in which the pro- Moulton in tlle last two years, on the 
J)ibitory Jaw has been referred to, that contrary, there "'as more tllan 10():) votes 
the l'epeal of the Sturgis Jaw was an in- aKainst him; a majority of the \"oters of 
dication that the people of the State of Cumberland county were opposed to the 
Maine do not want a faithful and diligent method which he had pursued in the ar1-
enforcement of the so-called prohibitory ministration of his office du1'ing the pre
lllW. If you admit or claim tllat that was yious two years. So much for tllat prop
an argument or a proof of any such po- osition. 
sitiOIl on the part of the people of tllis \Vell now, let me call your attention 
State, tllen I submit to you, gentlemen, for a moment to what tllis exerCIse of 
the action of the people of the State of this discretion which he assumed to you 
Maine a year ago last September and in tllis case has resulted in do>\"n there 
last September is more than conclush'e in the city of Portland. 
proof that they havc changed tlleir mind You will remember tllat tlle li(juor dep
and. now desire a strict enforcement of uties who testified here yesterday pro
the prohibitory law; so that so far as duced some yery interesting information 
there being any disapproval of tlle action upon that point. Tlleir pOSition is tllat 
of the people, or the executive otlicials by reason of the conditions whicn exist 
\\"110 desire the strict enforcement of tile through the sale of liquor, that tlle con
law. on the contrary, there has been a ditions are bettered so far as intoxica
notice by the people of tlle State or tion is concerned, and that social condi
Maine in tlle last two elecUons held In !ions are better and that therefore they 
September, 1911, and September, 1912, tllat llave a right under the statutes and the 
the people of this State now expect and Constitution to enforce the law in such 
demand tllat the executive otlicers of this manner as would produce the best con
State, including tlle sheriff of every coun- ditions, and tllat this will lla\"e the re
too, shall faithfully and impartially en- suit of liquor being sold openly In sa
force the law. loons properly regulated and under 

But they say that the course of Sher- proper conditions, with white coated bar
iff Moulton has been ratified by the peo- tenders, instead of driving the business 
pie of Cumberland county, and ther8- into kitchen barrooms. 
fore the Legislature of Maine should not ",Veil, now, the discretion whicn tlle
undertake to interfere with them. 'What deputy sheriffs exercised in the City of 
are the facts, gentlemen, in regard (0 Portland resulted in tllis: They I11Rde 
that proposition? If tlle people of Cum· a seizure do,vn on Plea~ant street ilY 
berland county did not know any more Jim 'Velcll's place, upstairs in some ten
than tlle witnesses which tlley produced ement house, as Deputy Sl1eriff Hartford 
here in defence as to wllat conditions testified, last nigl)t, but they neYer went 
existed in Portland, then they could into the saloon right underneath it on 
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that corner, one of the ll1.0St notorious 
rum shops in Portland where rum has 
always been sold as Deputy Sheriffs 
Skillings and Doherty told you. 

not kno\y. Mr. Razino 'Verbano ,,,as yis
ited by these deputies since the first of 
January, anll yet Andrew Egan's place 
and Judge Mulkern's place and others 
on India street ha\'e not received the 
attention of even a call from Sheriff 
Moulton's deputies since the first of J an
uary. 

Further than that, the testimony 
shows, as I have already stated, that 
these several deputy sheriffs, four of 
them, in their impartial enforcement of 
the law since the first day of January 
haye visited 48 kitchen barrooms in that 
time, and only 20 shops which they could 
dignify by the title of saloons, and they 
have not made a single visit dOWn to that 
magnificent rum palace on Preble street, 
102, where there are Mosaic floors, brass 
railing on the bar and mirrors behind, 
with glasses tastefully arranged. If the 
conditions were as stated by Deputy 
Sheriff Hartford, it would not have taken 
a great while to haye made a seizure 
there. They would not have had to 
spend much time in finding liquors at 

seizures since the first of January were Mr. Hollywood's place, if such conditions 
;n those same kitchen barrooms, so that exist as they stated, or in the Preble 
apparently the evil exists just the same, 
and to a greater extent that it eVer ex
isted while Mr. Doherty and Mr. Skil
lings were following them up as they 

And those deputy sheriffs, if you believe 
what they told you, in the exercise of 
that beautiful discretion, seized In the 
tenement house upstairs where presum
ably liquor was being sold by a woman, 
or by a man while his wife "as comb
ing his daughter's hair, and yet they 
never so much as entered the place un
derneath where the witnesses have tOlll 
you there \vas a long bar. with mIrrors 
behind it, and glasses tastefully arrang
ell and pyramided. That is one of the 
results of the exercise of this wiSe and 
proper discretion as to the enforcement 
of the liquor law in the last few months. 
They did not search McDonand's place 
at 20 Center street, nor those on Cotton 
street, barrooms which they say do not 
exist 'when YOU have your saloons run
ning openly and under the conditions at 
Portland. But it appeared from the tes
timony that more than two-thirds of the 

did in years past. 

House bar. 
sheriffs of 

I apprehend that the deputy 
Sheriff Moulton would not 

have had much trouble in cleaning out 
the Preble House bar. I do not suppose 
it would have taken a great deal of time 

They made a seiz'ure at ::\lary Dunphy's to go to Free and Temple streets and pay 
place on Center street, yet never went a visit to those saloons and make seiz
into a place since the first of January, ures there if they actually started out 
not a single one of those saloons on the to do anything, if they really meant 
corner of Center and Fore or on the cor- business. 
ner of Center and Free streets, another If the rum sellers of Portland did not 
fine example of the discretion used in the understand some way that they were 
€nforcement of the liquor law. to be free from calls of the Sheriff, do 

Thy made a seizure at 9 Danforth you suppose they would have conducted 
street, Annie Joyce; and at Sullivan's, their business as has been testified to 
who receives 50,000 and 60,000 gallons of here today and yesterday? They would 
beer a year, they have not been there not have had their liquor out openly if 
since the first of January. They made they did not know as a matter of fact 
a seizure at McGuire's, 272 Fore street, that the were immeune from seizures, 
yet the testimony shows that practical- that would do any harm as to their going 
Iy the whole length of that street is to jail. Even Mr. Pattangall did not 
lined with well known saloons, with open object to the testimony of Mr. Skillings 
bars and white coated bartenders. '1'l1ey and :Mr, Doherty. And he harped upon 
made a seizure at Jennie Stein's on Sa- the fact that these saloons had been 
1em street, and yet the liquor deputies open all these long years, meaning and 
did not even gO to Brownrig's place 'at intending to convey the impression that 
45 Commercial street. They had heard he could not close them up, therefore 
~f the place but whether he kept the the Officers were doing their duty. ,Vhen 
place at 45 Commercial street tney did he got through, It appeared that ,,'hile 
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deputies were do"n there, there were 
very many white coated bartenders in 
many of the places, and that there were 
not many bars with brass railings 
around them, and not very many bottle i 
of whiskey behind them. As a matter 
of fact, this was emphasized in a way 
that we could not emphasize it [) any 
testimony that we could introduce, that 
when the liquor deputies are concerned, 
the liquor sellers, when the law is well 
enforced, close their doors; they put out 
"atchers and they take down all the par
aphernalia, and conduct their business in 
secret. 

to bringing in a country deputy to clo~e 

up one pLtce. and they informed the 
sheriff that j{ he wanted to close up all 
the places, to go ahead and they would 
furnish ~~,hat far,ce he needed, even go
ing to thp extent of saying "\Ye will fur
nish you 100 men if you will d'O your du'Y 
anc1 close them all up." \Vhat excuse 
ha "e they for bringing in the fact that 
(hey have only four deputies for trans
acting all this business in regard to the 
enforcement of law in Cumberland 
county? 

'r>'ey S;lY that public opinion is back 
0>[ the sheriff down there, and that the 

Anc1 while these places haye been opinion of the people of Portland in 1'ef
use<l all t110"8 long yoars (0 oonduGt erenco to the manner in which the she 1'-

uu:-;in8SS in this 111anner, still t11el'e is a 
vast diffcl'cnce in t11e way it "'as COII

ductf-d \\"IH'11 tilnes -were not fiO ea:-:y, 
alld ,,-hen they know what the are doing 
as far as the sheriff is concel'ne(1. J\ n(l 
that fact \\'as brought out so clearly th:tt 
it ll1U.st have 81nphasizcd the testilnollY 
V\.T 8 put in as to ho\v liquor \Yas being 
sol(! since the il1'st of last January. 

Did they undertal,e to show, wilen they 
really got to putting their vvitnf'sscs 011-

tlley really di(l not haye the effrontery 
to rely on his cliscretion in the power 
that they have for tile enforcement of 
the lavv or as an excuse \\thy they \Vere 
not closing up all those shops. '1'hey 
f-'3.\Y ",vhy these liquor lleputies had becll 
obliged to go over the county for the 
enforcement of law, and why the county 
commissioners did not want to pay them; 
if they dic1 not h",'o better success, in 
locating cl'inlinals in the country than 
they had in locating rum sellers in Port
land, I do not ,yonder the county Com
missionel's did not \vant to pay them, for 
they could not haye been of the sllghtset 
u~e in locating any crin1inals. 

... , ow ~derc was something ca'me out 
about the sheriff asking the ,county com
missioners ,.01' another deputy. It ap
pears that the sheriff sometime during 
his ac1ministration requested that he 
might have an addition,,1 deputy to close 
up certain places c10wn in Boothby 
Square, amI from the testimony, that 
mu"t have been" kitchen bar room that 
they were anxious t'O close on account 
of the great care "nc1 trouble that "rises 
from the operation of those places. The 
c-onnty commissicners natllrfll1~~ oh"i0CtHl 

iff IHls been enforcing the law is an ap
IH'dvnl of ~~lat method. A. nd they 'hrin,:::! 
in here :\11'. \Vinslow, Doctor Gordon amI 
:\1\". Frank, and they say the conditions 
ell'(' good in Portland. You heard their 
t('stimony and their opportunities for ob
servation, and hO~7 far they il1Ycstigated 
the conditions of the different saloOl'" 
Then they bring in Mayor Curtis and As
sessor Jonlan, and then City ClerK 
'Vaterhouse, and they also testified that 
they considerec1 'ihe conditions goad. Mr. 
Waterhouse threw some interesting light 
upon the attitude of the defendant's wit-
111'680S as to what they considered gooo. 
conditions. Mr. \Va>terhouse was a yery 
frank and honest :witness. J 11<-1.-"e known 
him before and I was satisfied that :\1r. 
\\'atcrhouse would tell the truth in 1'0-
gard to his opinion of ble situation. And 
Mr. IVaterhouse said that what he meant 
by gooc1 conc1itions was that those ,;a
loons were weI! regulated, that they did 
not sell on Sunc1ay, that they closed on 
holidays and that they observed ,the 10 

'o'clock rule at night, and conducted their 
busmess as proper and well regulatec1 
saloons should, and therefore he thought 
for that reason, that conditions were ex
cellent in 'ihe city of Portland, so far 
as the enforcement of the prohibitory 
law is concerned. 

Mr. Lewsen throws another side light 
upon the kind of testimony and the 
source from which the defense was draw
ing ii, t'O convince this convention thqt 
Mr. :\Ioulton hac1 been properly enforc
ing the law. It seems that :\11'. Le,,'
sen-and they say they enforced the law 
Lecause when a complaint v{as made .. th( 
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sheriff closed up the place-Mr. Lewsen, 
it seems, made a complaint, and a seiz
ure wa,~ mac!e in the Lafayette hotel. 
Mr. Lewsen allo'wed that he hac! visited 
one other bar room in the dty of Port
land, and that was the Preble Hou" 
:hal', and there they were selling in H 

fairly open way. It was not open on the 
street and for that reason, he did not 
consider it any of his business to make 
'a complaint in regard to that bar, and 
he never made any further examination 
as at the a ther places where it is ac
knowledged they are selling beer and 
whiskey. 

Then they ,bring in three or 'four law
yers who testify here as to the number 
of ,ca.ses they had before the municipal 
C'ourt, and the great difficulty they had 
in getting their ,clients otf or not sen
tenced to jail. There have not been such 
,a tremendous number of jail sentences. 
Most or t,he jail sentences were due to 
the fact that they could not pay their 
fine, and considering the manner in which 
they were enforcing the Jaw, the kitchen 
bar room has not been very profita:ble. 

So that the .a'c't is that they 'could not 
pay their fines and got into jail that way. 
These lawyers undertook at tell you that 
the sheriff had been enforcing the law 
beca use he said all bleir dien t,s were go
ing to jail. In practically every instance 
the ,clients were Italian Iwomen or kitch
en bar rooms. If Mr. Hollywood's place, 
a w(>11 known bar, or the Preble House 
bar, or the Temple street place, or the 
place at 9 Exchange street, or Pat Sulli
yan's place-it would scem to me that if 
'they were brought into court, that the 
attitude of the Sheriff's office would haVe 
been shown by the prosecution of thed8 
pla'ces. 

Now with reference to complaints, they 
undertook to impress upon this conven
tion that if a complaint was made, the 
sheriff was willing and anxious even to 
listen to it and dose up the place. Mr. 
Lewsen says that he made a complaint 
to the sheriff and within a fe,w hours th" 
place was closed up. And ,::\11'. Carleton 
s~ys he made a cpmplaint and 'they 
closed upon the place. Mr. Maher says 
that he made a ,complaint and it ,was 
not two hours ,before the place 'was 
closed up. 

It appeared from tllE'SP complaints 

and tile proceedings under them, that 
it was not such a difficult matter to 
dos" these places when the,y wanted 
to, It did not take hut two 01' three 
hours to close up the Cotton street bar
raOlTl. It ,vas a Y81'Y significant thing, 
a yery unfortunate thing for the eit, 
of Portland, that nobody made any corn
plaints of these open and \yell-known 
and notorious rum shops that haye been 
testifi('d to here. 

They have undertaken to criticiRe this 
kind of evidence, and the GoYernor, be
cause the name of the city marshal of 
Portland was included in the pc titian 
01' House Docnment, and because "'e 
did not bring him do\\'n here to tell the 
conditions of Portland. As a matter of 
fact, it did not seem as though we 
needed any more testimony from Port
land 01' anywhere to cOllyincc this con
vention of the conditions in Portland, 

I want to read to you briefly what the 
charter of the city of Portland says 
as to the police department of Portland 
and it may account for the lack of ac
tivity in that department. 

Section G of the charter of our city 
says that the executive department of 
the city generally and the administra
tion of the police and health department, 
etc" except as modified by this act, shall 
be invested in the mayor and aldermen 
of the city of Portland. They came 
down here, the mayor and one of thc 
aldel'men, and testified as to the condi
tions in Portland. The mayor said thai. 
they are the best that they ever were. 
and }\Ill" .. Jordan comes in and is very 
much surprised that any such condi
tions exist in Portland as have been 
testified to. 

The enfOl'cement, he told this conyen
tion, has been a charge upon his mind 
by reason of the fact that the statutes 
of this State place a fine of $50 upon 
him if he does not do his duty in this 
respect, that he has been investigating 
these conditions, that he has had in 
mind that he would look out for the in
fractions of the liquor law in the State 
of Maine and city of Portland-and he 
tells this convention that in all his trav
el around the slreets of the city of 
Portland, in the discharge of his duties 
as alderman in that city, in going about 
in the discharge of the duties of the ya
rious committees that he has been on, 
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that he never Ilas seen in an~- of U10se 
plae"s any ~igns of violation of tIle liq-
110r la\\' in that city in the last year 
and tlnee months; and that he, although 
he had this k0en interest in the city's 

parent by hiH testilnony-that he never 
ha:-; undertaken to investigate to the 
('xtent of entering any of these \"ell
known places. \Yell, now, I don't ap-
prehend th(,1'8 is any genUp111an that 
llas heen around the police department, 
::18 11e says he has been around there, 
or \yho has had to do \"ith city affairs, 
as he says he has had to do, \\rho has 
tramped by <'very single one of these 
plae-es that are enumerated in this long 
list, for the last 13 months, who dm's 
not kno\\" ,,'here the rlun shops of Port
land arT located when they are rUll-
ning in the manner they have been run
ning in the last three months, and it 
Is no use for any 'vitness-I don't care 
whl'ther he is a clerk of the Casco Na-
tional Bank, I don't care whether he is 
an alderman, a member of that distin-
gllished body in the city of Portland-
to come down here and undertake to tell 
a cOllvention made up of reasonable and 
('xpc-riene-eel men such as this is that he 
di<1ll't know that any ~uch conditions, 
existed in the city of Portland as ha\'e 
been testified to here in the last two or 
three <'Iay~, and he 'vas very pained, in
-dr'l'el, to find it out. 

Xow, just another paint I want to call 
your attention to. I know there will be 

liquoro-at least til eO' made s~i,ures for 
onlv 10 out of tile 81 dayo of January. 
On" the otller 21 (lays, so far as any of 
the records sllow, they were not doing a 
single thing to enforce the liquor law 
in the city of Portland. :t would not 
appear as though they were giving a 
great deal of their time to tile enforce
ment of tIle liquor law. I don't believe, 
even \"itll the general testimony they 
gave in here, that any of you believe for 
a moment that their other duties that 
they had to perform in the county of 
Cumberland took two-thirds of their time 
in tile month of January. In the month 
of February there were 11 out of the 28 
days that they did not make any seiz
ures. Only on 11 days did they work in 
the diligent and faithful enforcement of 
this law. And in March, there were 13 
days that they did no work, or 18 in 
which they worked-13 out of 26 days
the figures only gO to that extent-in 
which they did any work in seizing of 
liquors. So that you see that they have 
not been devoting all of their time or any 
large part of their time to the selzmg 
of liquors in the city of Portlana during 
the last three months. 

Xow I do not proposed to take up much 
more of your time in the discussion of 
this case. It seems to me that the facts 
that haY8 been brought before you must 
cOll\'ince all of you gentlemen whose 
minds are open, who propose to trcat this 
question sincerely and honestly and in 
the faithful discharge of the duties that 

a g!'eat many things that I shall omit in are imposed upon you as representati\'es 
the testimony on account of the lack of of the people of the State of Maine; and 
-time, but you will remember it all in I propose to bring the few remarks that 
its application and I cannot take up your I shall make to a close in a very short 
time to discuss it all and the bearings time. 
of tile law on it. But I want to take 

Now if these conditions such as I have 
related and pointed out to you actually 
exist, and you feel they exist, is there 
any escape from the proposition that the 
sheriff of Cumberland county has either 
wilfully or corruptly been negligent in 
his duties in this respect? Of the general 
conditions that exist there, there can be 
no question. There is no question but 
what the sheriff knew of them, and while 
my brother says that on account of ill 
health and for other considerations he 
did not place the respondent on the wit
ness stand, yet I apprehend there will be 
in your Ininds no question as to v:hat he 

up another point, to which my colleague 
has called my attention, in relation to 
the performance of their duties by these 
same deputy sheriffs in the last three 
months, as bearing upon the amount of 
time de\'oted to, and the diligence with 
which they have enforced the law dur
ing that period against tile "arious places 
where liquor is soW in our city. 

\Ye have taken the trouble to gO o\,er 
the,e "arious seizures which they have 
printed here upon this sheet, and we find 
that during the month of ,January these 
foul' liquor deputies worked in seizing 
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would have said as to why the enforce
ment of the law in Cumberland county 
was carried on in the manner in which 
it has been carried on during the last 
three months. And it may be that you 
are of the opinion, as I am of the opinion, 
that it was wise advice that his counsel 
gave to him in that respect. 

And it also appeared that when they 
proposed to introduce the evidence in re
lation to the number, or rather the 
places of these seizures, they wanted 
the counsel on this side of the case to 
admit this without having anybody tes
tify as to their correctness, and when I 
told them that I would admit them if 
they would put one of their liquor depu
ties on in order that I might cross-exam
ine him and see what kind of places they 
had been seizing, then they backed out, 
and finally put on a man reluctantly 
who kept the office accounts and the of
fice records, as they were obliged to do 
in order to get their evidence Into the 
case. There 'was an :lp~~q;!~'C:lt, 1 say, an 
apparent reluctance to place them on 
the witness stand here, in order that 
we might cross-examine them and have 
them tel! to this convention their reasons 
for the manner in which they had been 
enforcing the lam in Cumberland county 
during the last three months. 

,Veil, now, the evidence that is in 
the case in regard to the manner in 
which it is regulated down there, as 
to the times when they closed, and 
the days on which they closed, and 
the regularity and obedience of these 
so-called regular liquor sellers, and 
the failure I say of the sheriff him
self and his deputies to go on the 
stand and testify voluntarily and will
ingly, seem to point out conclusively 
to every fair-minded man the manner 
in which this law has been enforced 
down there, or rather in whiclt there 
has been no enforcement and these 
places have been allowed to run in 
the manner in which they, have,-and 
that there has at least been a wilful 
neglect to faithfully and diligentl"' 
enforce this la \v, 

Now. gentlemen, to my mind. the 
prohibitory law is not on trial at this 
time. All of the arguments and much 
of the testimony that has been intro
duced here in the defence has related 

solely to the proposition of whether 
you think that a State-wide prohibi
tory law is the best method of regu
la ting the traffic, or handling it. or 
whether you prefer local option. ,VeIl. 
now, that is not the question in the 
slightest d',gree that is before this 
convention at this time. 

On the contrary, tbe sovereignty of 
the State of Maine is on trial now, as 
to whether or not her laws shall be 
respected and enforced and obeyed, 
not only in the city of Portland and in 
Cumberland county, but throughout 
the length and breadth of our State. 
Why, it is futile and absurd for any 
attorney of the ability and experience 
of my Brother Pattangall to come in 
here before a convention of reason
able men and argu0 that there can be 
any discretion left to an administra
tive oHicer, or that a convention sit
ting as you genU<:!men are ~itting, 

slVorn to do YOllr duty under the Con
stitution of this State, can for a mo
ment relax the laws of this State in 
any community and say because the 
people of that community do not hap
pen to approve of that particular law 
therefore the officer of that communi
ty need no t enforce it if he sees fi t. 
The Constitution of Maine, adopted 
by the people of thi!! State nearly a 
century ago, and into "which they 
placed 25 years ago a declaration that 
intoxicating liquors shOUld not be sola 
within the limits of this State,-the 
sta tutes of this 'State say that it is 
illegal for anyone to sell intoxicating 
liquors within the limits of the State 
of Maine. 'l'hey do not say they can 
be sold down in Portland or Lewiston 
or any other place in violation of the 
law, simply because the peop]p of that 
city or any portion of them would like 
to have them sold in that way, The 
laws of this State. 'without regard to 
place, without regard to person, say 
unequivocally that no intoxicating 
liquor shall be sold in any place in 
1he State of Maine. And you, gpntle
men, are not representing the peoplf' 
of Cumberland county, you are not 
repr0sentinc' the peOple of Sagadahoc 
count)', or the people of Bath, or the 
people of Lewiston, or the people of 
Bangnr,-;,~nu are representing h,:::.re. 
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in convention solemnly asse-mllleLl, 
repres"nting the people of tl1e State of 
Maine, th(> whol" people 0f tl1is State, 
whom yuu and your predecessors in 
office represent2d when the,- plflced 
tlwse laws upon the statute books of 
this State. 

H the people of this State do nO L 

\H1Et theRe Jaws, let them repeill them, 
not l,ullify them, and let no action ,)f 
yours in til is convention disgrace the 
]lcc'[Jle of the State of Maine and the 
sOYLrdgnty of our State by saying to 
lll" people Of this State. of this county 
-" hy, some of our officials, in some 
c(,mrnunilit,s in the State, because tIle' 
]l(":ple in tlla t p:uticular cJmmunity 
do not \\ant this la \Y E'1; forcecl, may do 
;U:i thp~' see fit about it. 

\\'11,'. instead of critkizing 1 he Gov
CIllur of the State of iV[oine bFcause he 
has brought these proceedin,;s, the peo
pic of the state ought to rise np, E,,,,,ry 
goo,1 citizen in thc State of Maine 
eugllt to I'isc up and uphold him for 
his coura~'e in prcsentiIl~ to this con
Yentio!1 and to this Legislature, these' 
officers Lenin l1aml',j who h"Ye delib
erately a nd wilfully neglected to per
form thl' duties wl1icl-, are impose,,! 
upon tllem by this State. And I have 
the feeling tImt every member of this 
C'uln-entiun, \\Then you cnnle to consid
f'I' thi~ qnesilon, '''ill not treat it light-
1y' th:1.t you will not treat it as any 
p:utiRnn m8tter, but that you "'ill 
tl't-'(l t iL as citizens of l\iaine, af: rcprc
!'entnth-c's of the citizpn,~ or this State, 
ill tl1(' manner in wllieil it is entItled to 
be consd€'red, nn aCc'Qunt of the in1-
j),,!'tancc' to tl1(' enfor(,ement oj' all In\\'s 
:-1 n{l to gc neral s()ci~ll condition!3 in nUl' 
jwlo\'('d St:lle. (Applausc) 

The PHI£::;IDI'::,\T: :\If'mbers 01 th,> 
COl} \-('ution l1nd~.-\rstanc1 that illllnedia tp
I,' follO\\'ing tIll' Lliss(1lution of the con
YeYll;(.n, the House will sit in this room 
and thE,' Senn te in its own room [or 
tllc ]lurpcse of yoting upon the address 
to the Governor, 

The purpc'ses for which this conven
tion \"as formed having iJeen accom
pIislled, the cOll\'ention is dissolved. 

The Senate thereupon retired to th," 
Sena te chamber. 

IN THE HOUSE. 

Mr. SMITH of Patten: Mr. Speaker, 
I move that this House no\\' go into 
execu tive session for the purpose of 
considering the adoption of an address 
tn the Guvernor for the removal 0' 

Lewis \Y. Moulton, sheriff for the coun
ty pi Cumberland. 

The motion 'Y3S agreed to. 
The SPEAKER: In accordance Witll 

tile vote of th(' House the galleries will 
be YaeatEd, spectators' will retire from 
the floo,' of the House and the door
k(,epors will tal,e charge of the en
trances. 

I n Executive Session. 
The SPEAKEI1: It lIas been suggest

ed to tIll' Chair by some of the coun
sel engaged in this trial, so-cal1ed, that 
fer the purpose of completing the Ie
g;lllty of th8 proceedings, or IJrevent
ing any l;ossiblp (]uestion, that a vote. 
should 0(' passed to the effect that the 
recuruS' of the convention should be 
e;p;'ead upon the records of the House. 

~,jr. THO.:\lBS of Lincoln: Mr. Speak
er, I mQ"ve tbat the records of the con
,-enUun in these proceedings in t11e 
matter of resoh'e for the adoption of an 
andreS's to the Goyernor for the re
moyal of Lewis 'IV. Moulton, sheriff of 
tile county of Cumberland, be spread 
upon U"2 recurcls of the House. 

rl'l1(-~ 1110ticn was agreed to, 
Mr. SCA'l'ES uf ,Vestbrook: Mr. 

Speaker, I rise to a point of order. 
The SPEAKER: The gentleman will 

state his point of order. 
Mr. SCATES: The point of ord",r 

is this. that whereas the gentleman 
from Fort Fairfield, Mr. Haines, the 
gentleman from 'l'opsfield, Mr. Taylor, 
and the gentleman from ,Vhiting, Mr. 
Gardner, by an order of this Hous3 
\\'ere excused from further duty dur" 
ing this session, \l'Ilether it is the opin
ion of the Chair that they have a right 
to vote? 

'1'he SPEAKER: The Chair has ex
amined into the matter briefly be
rause the gentleman from vVestbrook, 
Mr. Scates, was Icind enough to in
form the Chair that the point wou!:l 
be raised, and it seems to the Chitir 
that the matter of excusing a mem
ber is a privilege accorded him which 
he mayor may not take advantage 
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of. and that it does not debar him 
from exerclslllg his constitutIOnal 
rights to take part in the proceed
ings of the House if he cares to do so; 
that is, he mayor may not accept the 
privilege offered to him; if he ac
cepts it and goes home he has cer
tain rights in regard to pay, which he 
otherwise would not have, but he is 
not obliged to take that, or he is not 
obliged to continue to accept it, uut 
may return it. That is the judgmen<: 
of the Chair in respect to that mat
ter; and therefore the Chair wouli 
rule on the point raised that members 
who have been excused have a righ;: 
to return and participate in the pro
ceedings, and the Chair would over
rule the point of order. 

Mr, NEWBERT of Augusta: Ther'~ 

is another small matter whiCh I wish 
to call to the attention of the Chair. 
and that is as to the arrangemen1: of 
pairing between the gentleman from 
Whiting, Mr, Gardner, and the gen
tleman from Topsfield, Mr, Taylor, 
both of whom were excused by order 
of the House and went home, ""ow 1 
do not know all the facts; I sim 1")' 
know that I understood from the gel'
tleman from ,Vhiting, Mr, Gardner, 
himself before he left the House, be· 
cause I had asked him some ques
tions and rather objected to his leav
ing so early in the session, and he 
told me that he had paired with lVIr. 
Taylor of Topsfield on every ques
tion that came before the Legislature 
until its close. The gentleman from 
,"hiting, Mr, Gardner, does not ap
pear to be present, and the gentleman 
from Topsfield, Mr. Taylor, is her·c, 
so that it is a question in my min,1 
as to whether the gentleman from 
Topsfield, 1\11'. Taylor, under the cir
cumstances should vote. I don't know 
how either member would vote under 
this condition or any other; whethe" 
he should vote at all is the question 1 
raise. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair has some 
knowledge about that particular matter 
gained from the fact that both of the 
gentlemen spoke to the Chair at the 
same time in relation to the matter of 
their going away_ As the Chair remem
bers it, amI the gentleman from Tops-

field (lVIr. Taylor) will correct the Chair 
if it i,; stated wrong-as the Chair re
memberH it, the immediate occasion of 
their going was the matter of the com
pensation bill, although it was under
stood that other things were doubtless 
involved; but there was a condition that 
in case either of tho men notified the 
other, they could return; and the Chall' 
is informed by the gentleman from 
Topsfield, ilIr. Taylor, that he has no
tified the gentleman from ,Yhiting, Mr. 
Gardner, and as a matter of fact the 
Speaker took the responsibility of tele
graphing to the gentleman from \Vhit
jng, 1\lr. Gardner, that he should return, 
and a response came back from the op
erator, yesterday, that he had returmed, 
and the Chair supposed he was in his 
IJlaCe, this morning, or \vQuld be in hjs 
place. III n'gard to the pairs, the Chait' 
does not know any rule of the House, 
and ·would like to inquire if the gentle
man from Augnsta, ::.\11'. Ne\vbert, has 
familiarized himself with it SUfficiently 
to know of any rule in regard to pairs 
in this House. 

Mr. KE\VBERT: I will say, :\11'_ 
Speaker, I do not kno\v of anything; I 
neyf'I' have taken pains to look it up. 

The SPEAKER: In the United States 
House of Hepresenta tives there is a 
sppcial l'ulc in regard to pairs; there 
appears to be llono in the rules of the 
House, and the Chair would not feel 
any authol'ity to prevent any person 
('on~titutionally a melnber of this House 
from voting, who himself decided that 
he had a right to vote. In the question 
whiPh arose in the em-ly part of the 
session :\;Ir. Stanley was son1e\vhat in 
doubt about voting, and the President 
of the Senate ruled that it was up to 
the gentleman himself to decide, and 
that thm-e was nothing in the rules of 
the Legislature to pI-event him from 
yoting if he so desired; and the Speaker 
would take the same position, that there 
is nothing in the rules and the Consti
tution to preyent a man from voting 
under those circumstances. Under some 
conditions there is a rule \vhich pre
vents him from voting; if he has an 
interest in a particular matter he may 
be prevented from voting, otherwise 
the Chair knows of no way to preyent 
the member from voting. 

:\Ir. NE\VDERT: I appreciate the po-
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sition of the Chair. I presume the 
House will be entirely satisfied with 
the statement of the gentleman from 
Topsfield (Mr. Taylor) himself. 

The SPEAKER: Will the gentleman 
from Topsfield, Mr. Taylor, make a 
statement for the benefit of the House. 

Mr. TAYLOR of Topsfield: Mr. 
Speaker and gentlemen of the House, 
as Soon as I attended to the business 
for which I found it was necessary for 
one to go home at the time the gentle
man from -Whiting (Mr. Gardner) and 
I paired I discovered that there were 
other things arising in the House, and 
my constituents thought it was neces
sary that they should be represented 
here, and I immediately telephoned to 
the gentleman from Whiting (Mr. Gard
ner) and discovered that he lived three 
miles from the telephone Office. and for 
fear that I might not be able to get him 
I wrote him a letter and registered it 
on the morning of April 4th. I have 
here a copy of the letter I wrote him, 
which is as follows: 

"Topsfield, Me., April 4, 1913. 
HOD. H,)llis Gardner, 

Whiting, Me. 

The present conditions now exisrting 
at Augusta, Me., to my mind, J.S well 
r,~ for til" people of my district, I feel 
it is my duty to be present and heal' 
the illYestigation of the several sheriff'> 
·which ,vill begin, today; also to ex
pre:::;s by my vote my standing on this 
very important question, the enforce
ment of the prohibitory law. I hope 
tLi:; \v1i! n(\t mal;:e any hardship for 
:'-ou, 8S I believe you arc: anxious to do 
the bidding of your people as you se" 
it, as well as I wish to do for my pee
DIe. 

For fear you may no: get this letter 
in season I will telephone you so you 
may be able to come to Augusta on the 
:night train, as I expect to go home. 

T,mnking you for past favors, I 1'8-

TI1ain, 
Yeurs truly, 

O. H. TAYLOR." 

That letter was mailed on April 4th, 
I'm the morning trRin, so that it would, 
in all pr0/Jability arrive in Machias on 
·chat uay. I also telephoned to the gen
t1unan and received a tdepl;one an
~:;\\-(:r on tile :same day, nt 4 o'clock in 
afterncon, alJcut tW0 hours lJef0re 

started for Augusta. Of course I didn't 
know about how far he had to tra\'e:, 
but I think he understood definitely in 
regarll tn the matter and l1e said he 
w·ould be oe1 tl1at same train. That is 
ali I kno,,' from my own personal 
!{now ledge. I registered this letter so 
that there would be nothing to come up 
"n my part, and I also telephoned him 
(,n the same day. I woulc1 be glad to 
answer any (lUestions "hieh the House 
may see fIt to ask. 

Tile SPE."'.KER: The House hears the 
st 1.tement of the gentleman from Tops
fleW, Mr. Taylor. The question beforB 
the Hou38 is on the adoption of an ad
dress to the Governor asking- for the 
remo,-al of Lewis "V. Moulton, sheriff 
for the county of Cumberland, in the 
f01J0wing form: 

"Resolved, That both branches of the 
L~gisll1ture, after due notice given, ac
cording to the Constitution, will pro
cewl to co.n8ider the adoption of an ad
dress to the Governor for the removal 
of Lewis VI. Moulton, sheriff for the 
co(,nty of Cumberland, for tlle causes 
as following: 

First, "eeau8e the said Le,,'is ".T. 
l\JOUltoll, who is now holding the of
ficc; of sheriff for the county of Cum
berland, and who has held said office 
continuously since the first day of 
January, A. D., 1913, wilIully or cor
ruptl:r refuses or neglects to perform 
the duties required of him as such' 
sheriff by Section 69 of Chapter 2D of 
tile Hevisec: Statutes of this State ::IS 

amEnded by ChR.pter 41 of the Public 
i_aws of 1905, and particularlY his du
ties as said sheriff in enforcement of 
the. le1W '.Lgainst the illegal sale of in
toxicating liquors and the keeping ')f 
dri!lking ho uses an<1 tippling shops. 

ResolVEd, '1'he House of Representa
tiYes cunculTing, that these resolutions 
and statements of causes of removal be 
Entered on the Journal of tile Senate 
and a copy of the same be signed by 
the Pn:sident of the Senate and served 
on said Lewis W. Moulton by such 
person as the President of tile Sonate 
shall appoInt for that purpose, ~\Yho 

~hall make return of said service upon 
his persollal affidavit without delay, 
ancl that lI.e first day of April, at 11 
o'elock in t.he forenoon, be assigned 
as t!le time, when the said Lewis \~T. 
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?luulton mflY be admitted to a heRring
in [,is dc>Jense." 

Mr. SMITH of Patten: Mr. Speak
er, 1 move that when the vote is taK
en it be taken by the yeas and nays. 

The SPEAKER: Those favoring tk, 
demand for the yeas and nays will 
please rise. 

A SUfficient number having arisen, 
The yeas and nays were ordered. 
Mr. XE'VBETIT of Augusta: Mr. 

Speaker, because of the lateness o[ 
the hour I think the House might de
sire to limit debate, if there is to b" 
debate. I do not wish to put any re-· 
strietion upon any member, but pos" 
sibly a limit might well be set at five 
minutes or something like that. I d':
not wish to say any more about it un" 
IN-S some member wishes to take th", 
matter up, but it seems to me jf there 
is to be debate there might be som~ 
limit of time. 

'1'he SPEAKER: The Chair will 
state that if debat" appears to be pro
longed the previous question can b<, 
,nove,l. Is the House ready fOr the 
question? Those in favor of the adop
tion of this address to the Governor 
for the removal of Lewis 'V. Moul
ton, ~heriff of the county of Cumber
land, when their names are called will 
ans,ver yes; those opposed to the 
'ldolltion of this address will answe!' 
no. 

Mr. PLUMn1ER of Lisbon: Mr. 
Speaker, as I was unable to be pres" 
ent during thc taking of the testimony 
for the State, WIth the exception of 
the last witness as I remember it, f 
ask to he excused from voting. 

The SPEAKER: The rules provid" 
that this may only be done by vOt-3 
of the I-louse. Every member whu 
shall b~ in the House when a ques
tion is put, where j'e is not exc1udej 
ll~" interest, shall give his votc unless 
the House for special reason shall ex· 
cuse him; and when the yeas a11-1 
llayS arc ordered, no member shall 
]Pave his seat until the vote is de
clared. 

Mr. SMITH of Patten: Mr. Speak
er, in responSl' to the request of th,) 
gentleman fro,u Lisbon (Mr. Plum
mer) I move th~t he be excused from 
YoUng. 

A viva voce vote be in!, 'aken, 
The motion ,,"as lost. 
The SPEAKER: The question be

fore the House is on the adoption :Jf 
this address to the Go\'ernur. Those 
in favor of the adoption of the ad
dress ,,"hen their names are called will 
answer yes; those opposed w1J] an
swer no. The clerk wiIi cail the roll. 

YEA :~Allen, Bass. Benn, Benton, Bi
ther, Bowler, Brag-don of Sullivan, Brag-
don of York, Butler, ChiCk, Cochrall. 
Cook, Dunton, Durgin, Eastman, Elnel'
son, Farrar, Folsom, Greenleaf of Au
burn, Greenleaf of Otis field, Haines, Hal'-
111an. Hal'per, Higgins, Hutchins, Il'Yillg, 
Jenkins, Johnson, Jones, Kimball, Lawl.,-, 
Marston, Mathieson, McBride, McFadden, 
:Vlerrill, Metcalf, Mitchell of Kittery, 
Mitchell of Newport, Mooers, Morrison, 
Morse, ,",ute, O'Connell, PeaCOCK, 
Peak~, Pendleton, Peters, Peterson, 
Richardson, Ricker, Roberts, Rous-
~E'au, Sanborn, ~anderson, Sargent, 
Skelton, Skillin, Smith of Auburn, 
Smith of Patten, Smith of Pitts
field, Snlith of Presque Isle. Spencer, Ste
\~enf', Stuart, Sturgis, S~'ift, Taylor, 
'Thonlb~, Tobey, 'rrimble. Tryon, Twom
bly, Umphrey, Violette, \Yashburn, \\'a
terhouse, \\,heeler, \Vinchenbaugh, \Yi.se 
~80_ 

,",AY:~Austin, Boland, Boman, Bren
nan, Bucklin, Chadbourne, Churchill, 
Clark of Portland, Clark of New POl't
Innd. Connors, Cro\vell, Currier, Cyr, Ua
vis, Descoteaux. Doherty, Dresser, Dun
bar, Eaton, Eldridge, Fmiott, Estes, 
F'arnham, Franck, Gallagher, Gamache, 
Good",-in, Gordon, I-lancocl(, Harrin13n, 
Haskell, :flogan, Jennings, Kehoe, l(.e11e
her of Portland, Kelleher of \Vaterville, 
Leader. Leary, LeBel, Libby, :v1a80n, 
Maxwell, Maybury, Mildon, Morgan, 
Morneau, 1'\ewbert, Packard, Pitcher, 
Plumrrler, Price, Putnam, Quinn, Rey
nold;;:;, nobin~on, Rolfe, Scates, Sherillan, 
Sno"\y, Spl'ague, Stanley, Stetson, "'",'ctt, 
Yeaton~6~_ 

AB~I'~~T:-nro'wn, Donoyan, Gardner, 
l-Iodsdoll, Leveille, Ralll.':'uy, rrhompsol1-T, 

The SP~~AKl<~R: Eighty having voted 
in the affirmative and 6~ in the negath"e, 
the adelress has received adoption in con
currenCe \vith the Senate. 

Mr. A u~tin of Phillips moved that the 
proceedings in thiR exe~utive session be 
made a part of tlIe proceedings of the 
House. 

The motion was agreed to. 
Mr. NJ;~\vDERT of Angusta: :\11'. 

Speaker, I move that the injunction as 
to secrecy in the proceedings talcen in 
executiye session in the matter of John 
\V. Ballou, sheriff of the county of Sag'. 
adahoc, be remoyed so that the record 
of the Y2a and nay vote will go into the 
record. 
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The motion was agreed to. Ordered, that 500 extra copies of Senate 
~____ Document No. 646, as amended, be print-

The following iH the result Of the yea ed .for the use of the Legislature. 
and nay vote taken in execllth'" Hes- At this point the Senate -came in and 
sion of the House on Friday, April 4th, a jOint convention "Was formed. 
1913, in the matter of resolve for the I n Convention. 
adoption of an address to the Govel'nor 
for the remo\"al of John \Y. Ballou, shel"
off for the county of Sagadahoc: 

YE .. \ :--Allen, Bass, Benn, Benton, Bo-
111a"n, Bowler, Bragdon of Sullh"an, Brag
don of York. Bl'ennan, Butler, Cnick, 
Cochran, Cook, Crowell, CYl', Davis, DUll
ton, Durgin, gastman, Elnerson, JiJ.stes, 
Farl'ar, lj'<olsom. Greenleaf of .... -\ ubl1rn, 
(ireen]paf of Otisfiel(l, HarnUlll, Harpel', 
Higgill~, 1 Iutchin:-;, Il'\'il1g, Jenkins, 
.TOll1H:iOll, Jones, T(in1ball, La\\7ry, Le
veille, l\i:trston, Mathieson, McBride, 1\1c
Fa,lden, MelTill. Metcalf, ;Wooers, :V10rri
~Oll, Pt-\[lcock. Peal{~, Pelldleton, l'(·terl-', 
Petf'l'son, Pitcher, Richardson, Rickel', 
Rob('l't~, Rolfp, H,ouBseau, :Sanborn, Sa11-
derson, ~nrgf'llt, ~kplton, ~killitl, 81nith 
Hf Auhurn, :--;nlith of Patten, Smith of 
Presque Tsl(', ~pencer, ~~teyen~, ~tuart, 
Stul'gi~, Swift, 'TJ}(Hnbs, Tllolnp:-;on, To
hey, 'I"l'inlhl{', Tryon, T\\"ombly, l""nlT)h-
1'8,', Yioktt8, ,Vashburn, \Yatt'l"l1{)use, 
\\'he(')('r, \Vinchenbaugll, \\·i.'e-Sl. 

X A Y :-A ustin. 130land, Bllcl<lin, Chad
bourne'. Cllul'cllill, Clark of New Port
land, Connon:', Currier, De~cotC'aux, Do
hel't~", l)l'essel', J)nnbar, Eaton, Elliott, 
FUl'llilanl, Franck, Goodwin, GOI'(lon, 
Hancock, Haniman, Haskell, Hodsdon, 
Kehoe, Kelleher of Portland, Leader, 
Lean'. LeBel, Libby. Mason, Maxw<'ll. 
1\Iayblln', :VIildon, Mitchell of Kittery, 
:Vlol"l1eau. Morse, l\ewbert, Xute, O'Con
nell. Packard, Plul1llner, Putnarn, Quinn. 
l1eYl101ds, Robinson, ~cates, ::-5no,v, 
SPI'<lgUf', ~tanlf'Y, Swett, Yeaton-50. 

ADI"E;X'], :-Dither, Browll, Clark of 
Portland, I )onovan, l~ldl'idge, Gallagher, 
Ganlaclle, Ganlner, Haines, Hogan, .Jen
ning-s. Kclll'ller of \\'ater\"ille, Mitchell 
of X (,,,"port, :VIorgan, Price, Ramsay, 
Shennan, :-Omith of Pittsfield, :-;tetson, 
rr~~lylol'-:20. 

On motion by !\Ir. Smith of Patten, the 
HOlH-e came ont of (>xecutiYe session. 

IN THE HOUSE. 

On motion by ,:VII', Newbert of Augusta, 
the House voted to take a recesS untn 
3 o'clock in the ",fternoon. 

After Recess. 
On motion by !\II'. Smith of Pa;tten, it 

was 
Ordered, the Senate concurring, th·.lt 

300 extra 'copiesof the Legislative Reconl 
be printed covering the Legislative Ses
sions from AprlI 4th to the end of the 
session. inclusive, 

On motion by Mr, Clark of Portland, 
It 'was 

The convention was called to .order by 
the President of the Senate. 

THE PRESIDENT: The secretary will 
read the resolve under WhlCh the C0nven-
tion is formed. 

The secretary then read the resol ve f,w 
the ad·option of an address to -the G,J\'
ernor for the removal of Adelbert J. '1'>11-
man, sheriff for the ·county of Knox . 

THE PRESIDENT: BE'fore -any fl1"
ther proceedings are had the se·cretary 
will call the roll of the convention. 

PRESEXT:-Sen . ..l\llan of \\Tashingtoll, 
:"en. Allen of .Kennebec, ~\l1en of Ma
chias, Austin, ~('n. Bailey, Bass, Benn, 
Benton, Bither, Boland, Donlan, BowIe!', 
Sen. Bo:,nton, Bragdon of Sullivan, Brag
dOll of Yo1"l{, Brennan. Bucklin, Sen. Bur
leigh, Sen. Chase, Chick, ehuI'chill, Clal'k 
of Portland, Clark of X ew Portland, 
Cochran, 8en. Colby, Sen. Cole, Sen. Co
nant, Cook, Cro\vell, CYl', Descoteaux, 
Doherty, Dressel', J )unbal', Dunton, Dul'
gin, Sen. ])utton, Eastman, Eaton, El
dridge, Elliott, Ernerson, EsteH, F'arnham, 
Farrar, Sen. Flaherty, Folsom, Franck, 
Gallagiler, Gamac118, Good"win, Gordon, 
Greenleaf of A uburn, Greenleaf of Otis
field, Sen. Hagerthy, Jlaines, I-lancock, 
Harman, Harper, Harriman, Haskell, 
Sen. Hastings, 8('11, Hersey, J liggin::3, lio
gan, l-lutchin~, IrYing, .Jenkins, Jennings, 
Sen. .Jillson, .r ohnson, .1ones, 1<-e-
hoe, Kelleher of I'ortland, Kim-
ball, Leal'Y, LeBel, Libby, ~en, 
Mansfield, Marston, Mason, Sen. Max,,'ell 
of Sagadahoc, McBride, McFadden, Mel"
rill, Metcalf, Mildon, :-Ocn. Milliken, 
Mitchell of Newport, MooerH, Sen. Morey, 
Morrison, Morse, Sen. Murphy, ~ewbel t, 
Nute, O'Connell, :-Oen. Packard of Knox, 
Sen. Patten of ITancock, Peacock, Peaks, 
Pendleton, Peters, Peterson, ritchel', 
PIUlnmel', Putnam, Quinn, :Sen. Reynolds 
of Kennebec, Reynolds of Lewiston, 
~('n. nichard~on of Penobscot, Richard
son of Canton, lUcker, Roberts, Robin
son, Rolfe, HouRseau, Sanborn, Sand(~r
son, ~arg0nt, Scates, Rhennan, Skelton, 
Skillin. Sen. Smith of Penobscot, Smith 
of Auburn. Smitll of Patten, :-Omitll of 
Presqup Isle, Spencer, ~prague, Stanley, 
Sen. Stearns, ~tetRnn, ~te\'en::.:, ~tuart, 
Sturgis, :::;,vptt. :-::wift, Ta~rlor, Thombs, 
Tob"y, TI"imble, Twombly, Lmphrp,', 
Sen. Walker, ,Yashburn, WatertlOllse, 
Wheeler, Scn. lYing. 'Vise, Yeaton. 

A DSEKT :-Bl'own, Butler, Chadbourne, 
Sell. Clark of York, Connors, Currier, 
DaYis, Donoyan, Sen. Emery, Gardner, 
HOdsdon, Kelleher of \\'atCl'yiIle, Lawry, 
Leader, Le\'eille, Mathieson, Maxwell of 
Boothbay Harbor, Maybury, Mitchell of 
TCittt'l'Y, ~Iorgall, l\iol'neau, Sen. :3Ioulton, 
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Packard of Xewburg. Price, Ramsav 
Smith of Pittsfield, Snow, Thompsolj' 
Tryon, Yiolette, \Vinchenbaugh. ' 

The PRE'SIDENT: A call of the 
roll discloses thc presence of 152 mem
bers of the convention. Appearances 
may now be entered. 

Hon. VV. R. PATTANGALL: :;\11'. 
President, assuming that the Knox 
county case is to be heard in the un
a yoidable absence of Mr. 'I'olman, I 
should like to haye thc appearances 
entered merely for the purpose of 
having Certain motions made and 1'e
corded and a protest entered. The ap
pearances may be entered on the part 
of the respondent of VV. R. Pattan
gall, B. F. Maher and Frank B. Mil
IcI', and Brother Maher will rresent 
the seyeral motions before proceeding. 

ATTORC\JEY GENERAL WILSOX: 
The following appearances may be 
enterei! in behalf of the prosecution: 
Scott Wilson, Attorney General, Ben
jamin }<~. Cleaves, E. K. Gould ane! 1\[. 
W. \Veymouth. 

The PRESIDENT: The secretary 
of the convention will now read th;, 
rules of procedure. 

(The secretary then read the rules, 
the full text of which will be found 
on Page 1485 of the Legislative 
Record.) 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair un
derstands there are motions to be 
made. 

Mr. MAHER: Mr. President, I wish 
to present the following: 

In proceedings against Adelbert J. 
Tolman, sheriff of Knox county. 

Proceedings brought under the pro
visions of Section 5 of Article 9 of the 
Constitution of Maine and in which 
proceedings certain rules of procedure 
have been adopted which arc more 
specifically set out on the records of 
the joint Convention of the 76th :;\laine 
Legislature. 

And now comes the said Adelbert J. 
Tolman, and says that he should not 
be placed on trial under said rules for 
that said rules are repugnant to a fair 
and impartial trial by a jury of his 
peers or by the law of the land, and 
that he is liable to be deprived of hi, 
propertv or privileges, without due 
process of law and in violation of th? 
r'ghts guaranteed to him under th? 

Constitution of the United States. and 
moves for specifications of charges 
against him. 

ADELBERT J. TOL:.\L-\X, 
By VV. R. PATTAKGALL. 

BENEDICT MAHER. 
The SPEAKER: Mr. Attorney Gen

eral, have you any specifications to file. 
ATTORNEY GENERAL WILSO~: 

No, Mr. Speaker, there has no notice 
been given to me, and my reply \\"ould 
be the same, if it had been, as in the 
preceding case. 

The SPEAKER: The seer.etary will 
enter that the motion is denied. 

Mr. MAHER: And from that ruling, 
Mr. Chairman, I will ask an appeal to 
the convention. 

The SPRAKER: The secretary will 
also make an entry that an appeal was 
asked for and was refused. 

Mr. MAHER: And from that ruling, 
Mr. Chairman, we would ask that a 
rpoess he taken in order that the appeal 
ma," be entertained by the sepnrate 
brancIH:'s constituting this C'on\~ention. 

The SPE:AKER: Does counsel ,yish a 
recess for the purpose of entertaining 
an appeal? The only way that an ap
peal could be entertained would be to 
modify the rules of procedure that have 
been adopted. 

The convention has h0ard the motion 
of counsel l'L'presenting the sheriff of 
Knox cOllnty, and the request made by 
him that the convention take a reces~ 

for the purpoBe of modifying the ruleR 
adopted for the proceedings of the ('on
Yention, in oI'del' that an appeal frolu 
tlle ruling of the Chair may be enter
tained under the rules. Does any mem
ber of the convention desire to make a 
motion. 

In the absence of any motion the 
Chair has no option but to proceed with 
the hearing. 

:.\11'. :.\["\HER: \Ve 'ile a further mo
tion, if it is in order. 

In 1'f'-yJl'oC'eecling.s Rgainst Adelbert J~ 

Tolman, sheriff of Knox county. 
And now comes the said Adelbert J. 

Tolman, defendant in the above entitled 
action and sayS that he should not be 
called upon to proceed with any defence 
on his own behalf for the following rea
sons: 

First: That the charges as are set 
out in House Resolve Number 6~9 are 
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gC'l1erally vague, 
ambiguous anu 

indefinite, uncertain, 
con trauictory anu to 

·which charges the defendant has sea
sonably objected and asked for speci
fications of said charges, "\\'h]e11 objec
tions ,\\rcre overruled, and from \ylJieh 
ruling the defendant was denied the 
right of appeal. 

Second: That the rules as adopted by 
the joint convention of the 76th :\lai118 
Legislature for the trial of this action 
a1'O repugnant to a fair and irnpartial 
trial and to which rules the defendant 
has reasonably objected, which obj,'c
tiol1s \Yt're o\"C'l'ruled and fro111 ,,'11ic11 
,'ulings the defendant was denied the 
right of appeal. 

Third: That there has been a com
plete Sll1'l'f'nder, on the part of the mem
bers of the joint convention, to the pl'e
si(1ing officers of the said C'ol1vcntion, of 
pn\YC'rs \\'111ch the said convention ·was 
without l'ight to so surrender or dele
gate an(l to \vllie11 t11e defendant has 
sE'asonahly objc'ctcd, vvhich objections 
,,,(-'re overruled and from whjeh ruling 
the defendant was denied tile right of 
appeal. 

Fourth: That the proce('dings in tllis 
£lct hJll h,l \-0 bp('n arbitrary, Sl1n1JTI8. ry, 
"nd ,"en'~rally unfai:' ,md PClrtial in 
trlat tlw defen'lant Las on mCiny in
stan(:('s ;,Ic'Ul denie,! tile right of ap· 
nC~11, :18 js more specitlrally shown 1)11 

tIlE' records of the conYt'ntion. 

Firth: '1 ha t i"C'l"tion :i, Artiele IX of 
tne Cunstilntion cf 1'Ilaine which pru
yiu('s 8S f()llo,y~: 

"EV(-'l~Y person l~olding' [iny ch-il of
fic(' unoc1' this State nlay ue relTIo\'p;:l 
by in1pe~~el1mpnt, for misdemt'anur in 
oUiet·; and (·ypry pers(,n holding ;:.ny 
of11c0, may be n_'mc)\-ed by tile G-oyer
nor, \';ith tile advice of thc (:CJUncil, on 
010 u,lrlress Of both branch,'s oE the 
Ixgislatu;·e. But before such addr(;ss 
s11a~1 pass either housE', the eauses .)l' 
1" mo\ "I ,,11 a 11 he sta ted and <"ntere,1 
on the Journal of the House in \yhkh 
It origin::ct",J, and a copy thereof serv
ed on the pDrson in 0fiice, tll;)t Ile rna:" 
be admitt"d to a hearing in his d,> 
fellr'L" 

do('s Hot dE seril:e or set fort'1 the of
feuse upcn which this action is based 
aml that for the wont thereof tllis ('on
\'entlon is \vithout jurisdiction to pro
cceu with trial of said ac~ion; and 

further that the said conY('ntion has 
not caused ,·the Causes of remoyal"' to 
be ~tated "and entered on the Journa: 
uf the House." 

Sixtil: 'I'ha t for all of the a boye rea
sons, specifically set forth, defendant 
has been deprived of a fair and impar
tial trial eith"r by a jury of his peers 
or by thl' law of the land in accord
~,nce with the establi"shed principles 
of cOmlTiOn la \v or in accordance \vitll 
the rights guarantced to him, under 
the Constitution of the State of Main'" 
and tr.e Constitution of the l'nited 
~t:1 t('s, alld that therefore his rights as 
aforesaid ha\'e been violated and that 
Le is Iiahle to be Ciepri\"cd of Lis rights 
('r pri\-ilege's contrary to the proyisions 
Lf the S;l ld seyeral Constitutions 

\Yiwrefore the def(·nd.ant m(WeS that 
the jJrncecdings under House Res,llv,~ 

~·\o. ~65 be forthwith dismissed anti 
tha t he be not called upon to say or an-
811-0' furlher in his own be]),']!". 

"\ LB1LR'I' J. TULMAN, 
,;,- ,y, R. PAT'I'.\XGALL, 
;;E':\".i<~D1C'l' F. J\LUIEH, 
FTU_="K 1L MILLER 

The SPEAKER: The Secretary ,yiIl 
make an entry that the motion is dp,
niH1. 

:\11'. MAHER: And from that rul
ing, Mr. Chairman, we ask an 'lppeal 
to the convention. 

The SPEAKER: The Secretary ,yill 
mal;:e an entry of the appeal request
ed by counsel representing the sheriff, 
and that the appeal was refused. 

::VII'. :MAHER: And now, Mr. Chair
man, the next document which \I-e wi!! 
filE' will be separate, but is a part c:>f 
a petition. It is an affida yit, and 
,yi1i1e it is not attached we will mal;:e 
ita part of the motion whic h will fol
low. I will read that affidavit first, 
while it may be a trifle out of order. 

The SPEAKER: Just the way that 
counsel desires. 

J\Ir. MAHER: 
T, Dr. J. W. 'Wilde, Secretary of 

thE~ Board of Health for the city of 
Rockland, Maine, on oath depose and 
says: 

'rhat on Saturday last I caused Mar· 
tin S. Britto, janitor of the county 
buildings, to be quarantined '1t his 
home in this city as he had a well de-
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fined case of smallpox, pre"ious to 
which time and on said day he had 
been and was attending to his duties 
as janitor of both jail and court house. 
As the April term of the Supreme Ju
dicial Court was in session, a large 
number of persons were exposed to 
the contagion, especially A. J. Tolman, 
sheriff of the county, whereupon I at 
Qnce quarantined Mr. Tolman in his 
residence at the jail. together with his 
son and house-keeper. 

On April 3d instant, Austin IVr. Ti
tus, a deputy sheriff, residing at East 
Union, and who had been exposed to 
the small pox at North Appleton, came 
to Rockland, visited the court hou<;e 
and entered upon the discharge of his 
duties as such. During the day he 
visited Mr. Tolman at his residence, 
and deliYered to him, I am informed, 
some books which he, the said Titus, 
had preYiously borrowed of :'\lr. Tol
man. 

April 4, I received a telegram fro'n 
Dr. Young, secretary of the Stat8 
Board of Health, respectIng the ex
posure of Mr. Titus to the contagion, 
a COpy of which telegram is hereunt0 
annexed and made a part of this de· 
position. 

Mrs. Frank Stevens, who lives in 
the rear of Berry Bros.' stable, has 
developed a well defined case of 
smallpox, and I am credibly inform
€d that her son was in attendance on 
the court nearly every day last week. 
I have also quarantined the Stevens 
house. 

In this connection I wish to stat', 
that the quarantine on the jail resi
dence of Sheriff Tolman will not be 
raised before Monday, April 18th, 1913, 
believing that the good of the public 
demands such action on my part. 

J. \V. WILDE, 
Sec. Board of Health. 

Subscribed and s\yorn to before me, 
this eighth day of April, A. D., 1913. 

FRANK B. MILLER, 
Notary Public. 

438 RN "14 N. L. 
Augusta, ,Me., April 4, 1913. 

Dr. J. W. Wilde, 
Health Officer, Rockland, Maine. 

March 29 Austin Titus !Deputy Sheriff 
Knox County went to the home of Wm. 

Brown N. Appleton to serye 'two sheriff 
papers for attendance at supreme court 
in Rockland His attention was called to 
tne smallpox tag on the house but he 
'went into the kitchen and served the 
papers then he went to the home of 
Charles Towle where they have had 
smallpox He took one of their children 
to his home in E. Union He sent the 
child to school in Union ibut the tea'cher 
sent him home Austin Titus is now at
tending ,court in Rockland Better se", 
Judge Ravage and proba,bly arrest and 
quarantine Mr. Titus. 

MR. MAHER: Now, Mr. Ohairman and 
Gentlemen of the Convention, as a part 
of this motion wa have incorporated th'lt 
affidavit. 

,'{hereas, by virtUE- "nd pursuant to tile 
Constitution of th!' Atate of Maine there 
has ,by jOint resolution of the Legisla
ture been formulated certain charges 
against Adelbert J. Tolman, sheriff of 
the county of Knox, in 'the State of 
M,aine, which charges are before the 
af'Oresaid Legislature for consideration 
in order that this honorable body may 
determine whether or not to pass an ad
dr~'3s recommending his removal from 
oftlce, 'and 

'Vhereas, the ,said Adelbert J. Tolman 
has been served with notice of the time 
and place of the he<lring thereon, in or
der that he may be admitted to ,be 'heard 
in his own defense thereon, now through 
counsel said Adelbert J. Tolman says: 

First: He is desirous of being heard in 
'his own behalf, pursuant to his rights 
under the Constitution of the State of 
M'line. 

Which constitutional guaranty in part 
is as follows: 

Article IX. Section 5. Every perscm 
holding any civil offi.ce under this State, 
may be removed by impeachment, for 
misdemeanor in offiee, -and every person 
holding any office, may be removed by 
the Governor, with the advice of the 
Council, on the address of both 'branches 
of 'the Legislature. But before such ad
dress sludl pass either house the causeq 
of removal shall be stated and entered 
on the journal of the house in which it 
originated, and a copy thereof ,served rm 
the person in office, that he may 'be ad
mitted to a 'hearing in his defence. 

Article 1. Section 6. * * * He Sh.lll 
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not be compelled to furnish nr give evi
dence against nimself, nor be deprived 
'of his life, liberty, property or privileges, 
but by judgment of his peers or by the 
law of the land. 

Second: He is desirous of being hea~d 
in his own bellalf pursuant to his rights 
under the Constitution 'of the United 
States. Article V: 

"N 0 person shall be held to answer for 
a capital, or ot,herwise infa .. ~ous crime, 
unless on presentation or indictment of 
a grand jury, except in cases arising in 
the land ,or naval forces, or in the mili
tia, when in actual service in time of 
war 'Or public danger; nor shall any per
son be subjecL for the same offence to 
Ibe twice put in jeopardy of life or limb; 
(a) nor shall be compelled in any crimi
nal case to be a vvitnoss against himself, 
nor be deprived of life, liberty or prop
erty, without due pr'O'cess of law; (b) 
nor shall private property be taken for 
public use, without just compensation." 

Third: 'That he is desirous of ,being 
heard in his own behalf pursuant to the 
Rule Third of the Joint Convention, 
which rule is as f'Ollows: 

"Third-The petitioners may be heard 
by counsel and witnesses. State shall be 
represented :by the aNorne, general, and 
assistants and the respondent by himself 
and by counsel and witnesses." 

Fourth: The said Adelbert J. Tolman 
solely by reason of a quarantine im
posed upon him by the duly authorize(, 
and legal officers of the city of Rockla;rl 
is deprived of his liberty and it is maL1e 
Iwereby impossible for him to appear be
fore the Legislative Convention on this 
ninth day of April, A. D. 1913, as more 
fully appears from an affidavit of the 38C

retary of the B08 rd of Health of the cily 
of Rockland filed herewith and made a 
part 'Of this petition. 

Wherefore: 
The said Adelbert J. Tolman through 

,counsel respectfully petitions and pr:tys 
this Honorable Convention 'that such 
further and other time may be fixed for 
a hearing upon the aforesaid charges as 
'will permit him to enjoy and exercise his 
legal and constitutional rights of per
sonal defence guaranteed 'by the Con
stitution of the United States, State of 
l\Taine, and Bule Third of this conven
tion itself. 

The SOlid Adelbert J. Tolman, through 
counsel, protests against any proceed
ings of this convention affecting his 
rights or privileges ,w'Hlle he is unab18 
to be heard in his own defence. 

W. R. PATTANGALL, 
BENEDICT F. MAHER. 

The SPEAKER: Does the Attor
ney General desire to make any state
lTIPnt'? 

Attorney General ~WILSON: I think 
tlwre is nothing more that the Attor
ney General can say at this time than 
was stated in the convention, yester
day. I hall it conference with Dr. 
Young, who has been in conferenc'" 
with the physician on the Board of 
Health, and if the convention so de
sires, I have no doubt that Dr. Young 
would come before the conventi,)n and 
state what he understands the con
diiton to be. 

Mr. PAT'J'AXGALL: I don't think 
th{~ru is any controversy that we 
,vould raise or that the Attorney Gel1" 
eral would care to raise, with ,"egaI'.] 
to matters of fact concerning the con
dition at Rockland. Those things 
seem to be unimportant, except the onG 
fact that neither Dr. young nor any
body else that I know of can deny 
that at the present time Sheriff Tol
man is under quarantine. ,Vhether 
that is necessary or not, I don't linow, 
an" I (Jon't care. That is somdhin.::
over ,vhich I haye no eontrol, and oyer 
which this connmtion, with all its 
great pO\\'ers has no control. The 
health offieer of the city of Rockland 
has absolute control of that situation. 
Our pOSition ill the case is simply as 
stated in the motion. that under the 
Constitution of this State, these pro
ceedings must be carried on at sllch 
a time and in such a way that the 
party accllsed may appear in his own 
behalf and in no other way under til" 
Constitution. Notice shall be giyen, 
the Constitution says, that he may ap
pear, and that assumes notice in point 
of time so that the respondent could 
appear. It assumes on the face of it 
that if any physical impossibility, as 
to distance or anything of that sort 
kept the respondent from appearin~, 

that a con,"entiol1 such as this would 
have no PO>HT to act. 
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Conditions ar,' such that Mr. Tolman 
cannot be here and won·t be lipre. l:n~ 
.(lPT tl:ose CirCllrTIstances no counsel 'vho 
Ila,! any respect for himself \\'ould sit 
here and try the case in his absence·-
I '"Dean for the respondent, I don't re· 
fer to counsel for the prosecution, or 
C0urse~~so tllat if the con\'ention 
should deddc· to go ahc'ad and try Mr. 
I'TolInan after it has learn(~d througi-: 
s\yorn E\';(h'nce tl'at he is under a law 
of the Stat l ':', practically under arrest 
anu 'lnabie to he here, that would be 
'llOthing that we could help. lInder 
those circumst[lnccs of course, COUIl

SE I ,,'oulrl simply \yithdra wand per
mit the State to put ill its case in its 
absence, assuming that a convention 
ma.de up of two houses of the Mame 
LEgislat;wc should decide to try th", 
C8se in that \yay. 

Mr. D'CNTOX of BdEa,'t: Mr, Speak
.pr, I \youll1 like to inquire of the Chair 
what action could be talH'n for a con~ 
ti'luance, if the two bodies so desire. 

The SPli;AKER: The Chair under
stands tJ1D.t the only motion that can be 
('nlertained would be to take a recess 
for the purpose of haying the b'"f) 
hou,~('s me,"t separately and make any 
('h" nge that they m:ly see fit to mak'J 
ill the rules of proceunre, \yhich aI''' 
no\y binding, of course, upon the COY1-

\'ention, vntil changed, and upon the 
l'residin~ officers. 

A'l'TOHNEY GENERAL WILSO:'>T: 
I \':[is simply going- to state, Mr. 

Speal'er, that of course the counsel fOl' 
this ;..,ide are not in any \'yay insisting 
UPGll going allead with this proceed
ing in th,e absence of Mr. Tolman. "V" 
had no option but to prepare the casc 
and present it in its order. Of course, 
\"e do not wish the convention to un
derstand that we are insisting upon 
tryirg the case in the absence of Mr. 
'Tolman. 

The SPEAKER: Doubtless the con
\'ention understands that the attorney 
general and his assistants are hcre by 
order of the Legislature. They ha\'e no 
option in the matter 'whatever. 

On motion of Mr. Dunton of Belfast, 
the con\'2ntion took a recess for 30 
lninules. 

IN THE HOUSE. 

On motion by Mr. Smith of Patten, 
it ,,'as 

Ordered, the Senate concurring, that 
committee of five on the part of the 
Honse, with such as the Senate may 
join, be appointed by the Speaker to 
confer relative to a modification of the 
rules of procE"lure governing the con
vention of both Houses proyided by the 
l'C'solve rplativ8 to the charges against 
Sheriff Tolman, and that such commit
tee make any recommendation to the 
LegislatUl'e that it may see fit. 

The Speaker thereupon appointed as 
such committee on the part of the House 
Messrs. Smith of Patten, Dunton of 
Belfast, Smith of Presque Isle, Newbert 
of Augusta and ,Vheeler of Paris. 

On motion by Mr. ,,'heeler of Paris 
the House yo ted to take a recess for 
fi\'c minutes. 

After Recess. 
Mr. SMITH of Patten: Mr. Speaker, 

the committee appointed by joint order 
of the House and Senate on the modi
fication of the order in the matter of 
the adoption of an address to the Gov
ernor for the remonll of the sheriff of 
Knox county, have had the matter un
der consideration and report as follows, 
recommending the adoption of the 10/

lowing order: 
Ordered, the Senate concurring, that 

the order of procedure in the matter of 
the adoption of an address to the Gov
ernor for the removal of the sheriff of 
Knox county be so modified that the 
hearing thereon shall immediately fol
low the hearings upon similar proceed
ings in the cases of the sheriff of Pe
nobscot county, the sheriff of Androscog
gin county and the county attorney of 
Androscoggin county, which other cases 
shall be heard in the order named, be
ginning Thursday morning, April 10, at 
half past 9 o'clock in the forenoon, and 
tha t the attorney general be directed to 
inquire into the facts in relation to the 
quarantine of the sheriff of Knox COull
tY, and report to the joint convention. 

The order received a passage. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair will state 
that in the matter of proceedings in cor,
nection with the sheriff of Sagadahoc 
county heard, last week, in which the 
House voted in favor of an address to 
the Governor, that at that time it was 
stated that the formal address would 
be sent to the House by the Senate in 



ca;:.:e the Senate had passed a sin1ilar 
yote. Tbe formal address has no,,, curne 
frpm the Senate passed in that branch. 

The Speaker then ""ad the adure~s. 
Mr. Smith of Patten moveu that the 

addl'CSS be adopted by the House in con
CUlT('nCe with the Senate. 

The motion was agreed to. 

TIle BPEAICF.R: Unfinished busine:-;s 
tllit' lllorning- '\\tras bill, ... \n Act defining iu
toxicating' liquors \\-ithin the 111eaning of 
the Constitution and providing for the 
r<>gulation and sale of certain liquors 
containing alcohol. The pending question 
is Ule lTIotion of tIle gentleman froln Lis
bon, :'III'. Plummer. 

:'III', l'L UJ\1:'1IER: Mr. Speaker, several 
da,'s ago 1 introduced this bill into the 
House. Since that time lny att{·ntion has 
been called to the fact that the statutes 
alreac1~' define intoxicating liqnors in a 
general \vay. According to a ruling of 
the court intoxicating liquors are llel,l 
to be any liquors containing- oyer :3 per 
cent. of alcohol. My ob.iect ill introduc
ing this bill is to raise the r,,,,,centage of 

l~ll 

time that the IJeople of the State of 
l\laine sat UJl and took notice of 50me
th ing IJPsicie the idea that in places 
\'-bcJ'(~ liquors are \\'anted, \vbere cer
tain li'1uors are wanted, that you can 
l1ml,e any kind of a la \V that 'Yill 1>e 
enforced 'for any continuous length of 
tJ me that is not in accordance ,yith 
lhe gt'npral spirit or the general idect 
or the communitr. 

It seems to me. Mr. Speak"r and 
g(,ntlenwll, and it is my idea that the 
proper place to draw the line between 
intoxicating liquors and non-intoxi
cating liquors, is not So much of itsel: 
as to their effect-and it is probably 
true that any percentage of alcohol, 
eYen so low as three per cent, as has 
been ruled by the court to be within 
the law-it is probably true that "
sufficient quantity of that liquor would 
intoxicate most anybody. But as I say, 
the proper place to draw the line be· 
t,\'een intoxicating and non-intoxicat
ing liquors is at the point where men 
begin to drink liquors for the pur .. 
posc of intoxication. 

alcohol from 3 to 5 per cent. r submit that while it is true that 
It is unquestionably within the juris- men in this State and in othcr states 

diction of this Legislature or of any other 
to define intoxicating liquors for consti
tutional purposes and for the purposes 
of the statute. The effect of the amend
ment "'hich I have offered is merely to 
put that definition into the statute, con
taining' over 5 per cent. of alcohol. "1'he 
amendment ,yhich I haye offered Inserts 
the following words: "containing oyer 5 
per cent. by ,,'eight of alcohoL" T have 
also offered this amendment for the Plll'

po~e of gh"ing local option practically in 
the sale of Ii(lUOrS containing not oyer 5 
per cent. 01 alcohol; al"o for the purpose 
of proyic1ing' a punishn1ent or penalty fot' 
the sale of any liquors ('Yen containing 
less than G per cent. of alcohol except 
as prO"idcd in this bill. 

If I have ma,le myself clear you 
v:ill understand the IJurposes of th'3 
bill. It seems to me at this time aft.
er \H' hay€ listened here for the last 
"everal days to the testimony ,,'hich 
we have heard in relation to the sale 
of liquors in a fe\\' of the countie'~ 

of the State, and ,Yith the prospc:,t 
thrlt from several other counties "'IC 
shall listen to a similar tale, it is about 

m'-1,' occasionally get highly, or even 
]H'rha]lS considerably intoxir:a ted by 
the llse of ales and bpel'~ eontaining 
a!.;out fiye pf'r cent. of alcohol, it is 
also true that hardly anybody, or ~,ou 

might say nobod,\' who wishes to get 
intoxicated, eYE'r bother,.9 very much 
with these ma.lt liquors when tht'y 
can get the distilled spirits. It is 
probably true that a large percentage 
of the people of Maine drink more or 
less of liquors, and probably largely 
beer. As far as the evidence which 
We haye heard was concerned it ap
IJeared that the people of Portland 
and the surrounding towns must ha\'e 
drank on an average about a g;dl0n 
of beer and ale pcr capita since the 
first da,\' of January. according to the, 
figures which were shown here by the 
agent of the Boston & Maine H>1ilroad. 
The bulk of that liquor was not dnank 
Lecause people wanted to get drnnk; 
tlw bull, of it was dranl, because peo
ple liked what most of them term a 
refreshing glas~, and a Iso ·with the 
idea in mind of good fellowship, same 
as perhaps many of us go to a socla 
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fountain or eat ice cream, or even sit The SPEAKER: The motiun of tl'0 

down to a banquet, or something of gcnt;eman [rom Lisbon, Mr, Plummer, 
that kind; but very little of it was appears to hay€ precedenee, Is thQ 
drank with the direct idea in mind House ready for the question? 
that intoxication would ensue, The qupstion being on the motIOn 
It is my judgment and I think it is the that House Amendment A be adopted, 

judgment of a good many men perhaps in A \'iYil yoee yote lJeing t3k011, 
this House, it is the judgment of a good The nlotion was lost, 
many people in the State of Maine, and :'\'11', SvVIF'l" of Augusta: Mr, Speaker, 
I was impressed here by what the Mayor 1 mov", to take from the table resolve 
of Portland said when he stated that cer- II. ["YOI' ,)[ the State House employes. 
tain clergymen had come to him and Mr. PLlDIMER of Lisl)on: :\11'. 
wanted him to establish a municipal bar- Spe~d,er, I rise to a point of Drder. 
room. The drinking of these soft licjuors The SPl'~AKER: Tile gentleman will 
is of advantage in the way that it makes state his point of order. 
conditions where people will 'not seek the Mr. FLUl\IMER: House Document 
hard liquors, and that the more difficult Ko. 71',' is b"fore the H0use. 
yOU make it to get the soft drinks or the :i'llC P.P~~AKEE T],e point of order 
malt liquors, beer and ale, the mare like- is Wt'll till{('n. The question no\\' is m; 
ly people arc to use the hard liquOl's, to t'iC d:sposition of Heusf' l'ocuml'nt 
whiskey, brandy, etc., from the kitchen Xo. ,1" '''l1ich is tlw lJi11 to which all 

barrooms and other places. c'n181Hlme!lt "'as proposed. 

I don't know whethl'r any other mem- :\11'. PlurYlnwr moveu that the bill re-
bel's of the House wish to say anything CeiYl' its three several readings ,md be 
upon this matter; but I submit to yon 11aSSt'd tv h(e l'n:;rosscd ,,·ithout ref
that in the light of our experience du1'- orblCO tn a committee, unDer su~pen
ing the last few days, we should take a sicn ('f tl'e 1 ules. 
reasonable view of this proposition, and A "inl yor e vote lJein,; tal{en, 
instead of trying to enforce something The motion was lost. 
which we cannot enforce, to at least giye 
the people or put upon the statute tOJks 
a law which we might reasonably expect 
might be enforced. I therefore trust, Mr. 
""peaker, that the amendment will be 
adopted, merely because of the fact of 
putting the bill into a more nearly proper 
shape, and afterwards I will moYe that 
the bill have its several readings. 

Mr. SCATES of vVestbrook: Mr. Speak
er, I would like to ask the gentleman 
from Lisbon (Mr. Plummer) a question 
through the Chair: If under this bill it 
would not be necesF'ary for anyone who 
wanted to sell even Uno beer to get a 
vote of the town in order to 11aYe them 
do it? 

YIr. PLUMM~ R: I will say, Mr. Speak
er, in answer to the question of the gen
tleman from vVestbrook (Mr. Scates) that 

I think not, because no penalties are im
posed by the bill for the sale of liquors 
containing less than 3 per cent. of al
cohol. 

::\11'. COOK of VassallJOrD: If it is in 
order, ;'\Ir. Speaker and gentlemen, J 
1110ye th3 t we substitute the good~, for 
1 he bill. (Appl" use) 

l\lr. J{)llYS of China lTIOyel1 that the 
~)ill 11(; illa(,nn:tel~' J)()~tIJOn2d. 

..c-\ -\'l\"a "OC-.3 YOt<.:~ 02ing ta}:;:cll, 

The n1.otion 'YHS ag'l'eed to. and the 
bid \vas indefinitely l',)stponec]. 

On mO'tion by Mr. Swift of Augusta, 
resolve in favor of the State House em
ployees was taken from the table. 

'l'HE SPEAKER: On this resolve the 
report of the committee, reporting "ought 
not to pass,' was accepted in the HDuse, 
and in the Senate accepted in concur
rence. 

On motion by ,Mr. Swift, under a sus
pension of the rules the vote was re
considered whereby the report of the 
committee was adopted. 

On further motion by Mr. Swift the 
resolve was substituted fDr the report of 
the committee. 

On ,further motion by Mr. Swift the 
rules were suspended and the resolve re
('eived its two readings and was passed 
,to be engrossed without reference to' ". 
committee. 

A, this point the Senate came in and 
the j'oint cODYcntion \-vas resumed. 
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I n Convention. 
The convention was called to order by 

the President of the Senate. 
THB PRESIDBNT: The Cbair wishec 

to announce to the convention th:lt dur
ing the recess of the convention the Le~
isla ture has adopted t,he follo,wing order: 

"Ordered, the Senate concurring, that 
the order of procedure in the matter of 
the adoption of an address to the Gov
ernor for the removal of the sheriff of 
Knox county be so modified that the 
hearing thereon shall occur follo,\ving 
lll'arings upon sirnilar proceedings in the 
,'ases of the sheriff of Penobscot county 
the sheriff of Androscoggin count y and 
the county attorney of Androseoggll1 
county, wnich other C;lses shall be heard 
in the order named, beginning' rrhursday 
morning, April 10th, at half past nine 
o'clock in the forenoon, and the attor
ney general shall be directed to inquire 
into the facts in felation to quarantine 
Ilf th1' sht'riff of l<.:nox ('ounty, and repor1 
to the joint convention." 

III PU1'Slmncc of the terms of tIn.; 
urder, this con \'(cntion having been 
formed for the purpose of hearing in 
the matter of a proposed address, ;0 

t he Governor for the removal of Sher
iff Tolman, will be dissolved. The 
C'onycntion tomorrow morning will be 
the convention for the purpose of 
hearing the Penobscot county case. So 
soon as that shall have been disposed 
of the next case in order will be that 
uf the Sheriff of Androscoggin coun
ty, and the next case following that 

will be that of the county attorney of 
Androscoggin county; and then ,n 
accordance with the terms of this 0, .. 

dcI', as understood by the presiding ",r
ficers, after the case of the county at
torney of Androscoggin County shall 
ha \'e been disposed of a new conven
lion ,vill be formed for the purpose 
of hearing in the matter of a propo.~

ell addrpss to the Goyernor for the reo 
llloval of Sheriff Tolman of Knox 
county. ,Vith that understanding, the 
purposes for which this convention 
was formed having been accomplished, 

On motion by ,:\11'. 'Wheeler of Paris 
llte convention was then dissolved, and 
the Senate retired to the Senat," 
Chamber. 

IN THE HOUSE. 

i-leport of the cOlllmittee of confel· 
<'nee on the (lisagreeirg action of the 
t\\'O branches of the Legislature Oil 
l)ili, An Act providing temporary com
pensation for the recorder of the Houl
ton .lI1unicipal Court, reporting that. 
they had been unable to agree, the 
report being signed by Messrs. ,Vinr;, 
Colby and Dutton, on the part of the 
Senate, and by Messrs. Putnam, Smith 
and .:\100ers, on the part of the House. 

On motion by Mr. Putnam of HOUl
ton the report was accepted. 

On motion by Mr. Mitchell of Kit
tery, 

Adjourned until tomorrow morning 
at 9 0' clock. 




